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Many high schools have shifted from comprehensive graduation exams to a focus on
College and Career Readiness. A common method used to determine when a student is college
and career ready is a Career Readiness Indicator (CRI). Many CRIs demonstrate a benchmark
learning goal for students. Among academic-based CRIs are Career and Technical Education
(CTE) industry credentials. Credentials are just one way that agriculture classrooms contribute to
student success. This study compiled existing research on CRIs and employability skills in CTE
students to determine how the State FFA Degree could potentially fit into this category as well as
highlight specific employability aspects of FFA members that coincide with the three-circle
model of agricultural education. Data were collected and analyzed to compare FFA members to
non-FFA members. FFA members who have earned their State FFA Degree were additionally
compared to FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
“...Premier leadership, personal growth, and career success...” are the three driving
factors of the National FFA Organization (FFA, 2019c, par. 2). This organization is incorporated
into agriculture classrooms as part of the three-circle model for instruction in agricultural
education (FFA, 2019a). This model is made up of classroom and laboratory instruction,
leadership development through FFA, and experiential learning called Supervised Agricultural
Experience, SAE for short (NV Ag Ed, 2021). Every student enrolled in an agriculture class is
required to participate in an SAE (Chamness et al., 2020). Fortunately, the SAE for All Program
by the National Council for Agricultural Education (2017) has enhanced the current SAE
curriculum to be inclusive of members without farming backgrounds.
Agricultural education is one of many career and technical (CTE) programs offered
across the state of Alabama. As with other CTE programs, the overall objective of agricultural
education is to prepare students for life after high school by teaching career-ready practices
which will contribute to student success, such as adaptation and on-the-job learning (Taylor,
2018). The updated Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources (AFNR) standards (2020) require
that common employability skills, such as record-keeping and leadership, be incorporated into
every unit in an agriculture classroom (Mackey, 2020). A few of the ways agricultural education
teachers provide these opportunities for student development are training students for Career
Development Events (CDEs), visiting student SAE projects, and teaching basic life skills in their
1

classrooms (FFA, 2019a). Agricultural education students use these experiences to apply for
degrees in the National FFA Organization. These degrees set members apart from each other by
the pins displayed on their FFA jacket as well as their FFA involvement (Hageman, 2019; TX
FFA, 2021).
Another way that CTE courses benefit students is that many integrate industry credentials
into the curriculum. These industry credentials, such as Beef Quality Assurance, are included in
the college and career readiness report card for high schools across the nation (Dailey, 2019).
These report cards reflect how many career-readiness indicators (CRIs) the high school awards
to their students. Five other CRIs exist in Alabama, including Benchmark ACT scores, Silver or
better ACT WorkKeys scores, dual enrollment credit, advanced placement classes, and military
commitment (Dailey, 2019).
Statement of the Problem
Content standards require that agriculture classes teach a variety of career-readiness
practices to ensure that agricultural education students are prepared for the real world (Weeks et
al., 2020). Several industry credentials fall into the course of study that agricultural education
teachers follow (Mackey, 2020). These industry credentials are counted as CRIs for students.
Alongside industry credentials, other employability skills, such as public speaking and problemsolving, are enhanced in agriculture classrooms (Mackey, 2020). Many of these employability
skills come through the three-circle model of agricultural education (NV Ag Ed, 2021). With this
model, students participate in the National FFA Organization while balancing their agricultural
work experience in the form of SAEs (AL FFA, 2021a). These two practices accentuate
classroom and laboratory instruction. Customarily, students who complete at least two years of
agriculture classes with growth in their SAE can begin the application process for the State FFA
2

Degree (Hageman, 2019). The State FFA Degree demonstrates a student’s leadership
development throughout his or her high school career (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). Less
than 5% of FFA members in Alabama receive this degree every year (Dyess, 2021).
Despite the effort necessary to earn the State FFA Degree, it does not count as a CRI for
recipients in Alabama (AL FFA, 2021; Chamness et al., 2020; Dailey, 2019; Hageman, 2019;
TX FFA, 2021). Many accepted CRIs demonstrate a moment in a student’s academic career
when he or she surpasses a benchmark on a test (Graziano & Aldeman, 2020). Using a passing
test score to determine whether a student is career-ready allows for consistent and predictable
outcomes (Graziano & Aldeman, 2020). Every student should have at least one CRI in order to
graduate high school, but many schools are not reaching 100% career-readiness across the
student population (Dailey, 2019). It is clear from the Copeland et al. (2020) study that many
FFA members are already earning CRIs in other areas. Regardless, schools earn points on their
academic report card for the total number of CRIs earned (Dailey, 2019).
If the goal of high school is to prepare students for college or the workforce, then the
prime indicator of career-readiness could be interpreted as employability skills (DiBenedetto &
Myers, 2016). By focusing on skills that employers seek, educators and school systems can
better prepare students to find the right career for them (DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016). Students
typically change their minds multiple times before they settle into a career path. General
employability skills such as critical thinking, organization, and problem-solving will benefit
students no matter what career path they choose to pursue (Copeland et al., 2020). Student
organizations facilitate this critical leadership development in their members (Xing et al., 2019).
FFA is no exception (FFA, 2019b).
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Purpose
The purpose of this study was to compare the self-perceived career-readiness skills of
postsecondary students who were FFA members in high school to postsecondary students were
not FFA members in high school as well as compare former FFA members who have earned the
State FFA Degree to former FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree. Many
dedicated agricultural education students will receive their State FFA Degree because of their
experiences in agriculture classrooms (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). This study sought
determine the role the State FFA Degree plays in employability of FFA members. Mouser (2014)
and Copeland (2019) conducted comparable studies with high school FFA members. Studies,
like DiBenedetto and Willis (2020) and Truax (2020), focused on college students and their
perceptions of how their agriculture classrooms impacted their career. A demonstration of
career-readiness from State FFA Degree recipients is the basis for adopting the State FFA
Degree as a CRI in the state of Alabama.
Research Questions
This research was designed to be an expansion of Mouser (2014), Copeland (2019), and
DiBenedetto and Willis (2020). Specifically, the researcher examined various employability
traits of students enrolled in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University using the following
research questions:
1. How did FFA members compare academically to non-FFA members?
2. How did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree compare academically to FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree?

4

3. Did FFA members have more soft skills than non-FFA members as determined by the
Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
4. Did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree have more soft skills than FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree members as determined by the SelfPerceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition,
and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
5. Were State FFA Degree recipients more college and career ready than non-recipients?
Assumptions and Limitations
A limitation of this study was that Mouser et al. (2019) found that approximately 71.4%
of the Illinois FFA members he surveyed planned to go to a four-year university. Assuming that
the percentages are similar in Alabama, more than one-fourth of FFA members would be
excluded from this study with a target population of students in postsecondary agricultural
education. Therefore, the results of this study cannot be generalized beyond the sample
population.
Another limitation of this study was the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic had on FFA
events necessary for students to earn the State FFA Degree (Dyess, 2021). Additionally, this
research used self-reported perceptions, so the results could potentially have been biased based
on how realistically students evaluate themselves (John & Robins, 1994). The researcher utilized
anonymous responses to mitigate the bias as well as referenced the Youth Leadership Life Skills
Development Scale and the EMI Critical Thinking Disposition, which have demonstrated valid
results (Copeland, 2019). The Youth Leadership Life Development Scale uses a total of 30
5

indicators. It produced a Cronbach’s alpha of .98 which indicates high validity (Seevers et al.,
1995). The EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition has been revised over the years and used in
various studies to examine the role of critical thinking in students (Copeland, 2019; Ricketts, &
Rudd, 2005; Rincker, 2014). In addition, the Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale
has a Cronbach’s alpha of .85 which indicates strong validity of responses (McCroskey &
McCroskey, 1988).
Operational Definitions
The following terms have been defined in the context they are used in this study:
College Ready: The American College Testing Association (ACT) explains that a student is
college ready when he or she has the knowledge and skills necessary to achieve success in the
first years of postsecondary enrollment without remedial coursework (ACT, 2021).
ACT Composite Score: The ACT Composite Score is an average of a student’s English,
reading, mathematics, and science scores on the standardized test. The composite scores
are reported with a range of 1 to 36, with a score of 1 being the lowest and a score of 36
being the highest (ACT, 2021).
SAT Composite Score: The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is another nationally
recognized, college-readiness exam. Total scores range from a low score of 400 to a high
score of 1600. This score is derived from combining the scores from the reading and
writing section with the mathematics section, which range from 200 to 800 each (ACT,
2018).
Grade Point Average: A student’s Grade Point Average (GPA) reflects all secondary
coursework grades. GPA can be weighted or on an unweighted 4.0 scale.
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Dual enrollment: A dual enrollment course is one which a student in high school takes
to earn high school and college credit. Taking dual enrollment courses may weigh a
student's GPA.
Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate Class: Advanced Placement
(AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) Classes are college-level courses taught in high
school. A student that passes the final AP or IB test will earn college credit for the
course. AP or IB classes may weigh a student’s GPA.
Career Ready: A student is considered to be career-ready when he or she has demonstrated basic
life and soft skills needed for success in a job field, such as communication, time management,
and professionalism (DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016).
ACT WorkKeys: The ACT WorkKeys is a standardized assessment that reports the level
of competence in workplace skills, such as applied mathematics, locating information,
and reading for information. Scores range from a low end of <3 to a high end of 7
(Mouser, 2014).
Career-readiness indicator: In Alabama, a student is awarded a Career Readiness
Indicator (CRI) when he or she has successfully met the criteria for one of the six
following items: benchmark ACT scores, silver or better ACT WorkKeys scores, Career
and Technical Education (CTE) industry credential, dual enrollment credit, advanced
placement or international baccalaureate credit, or military commitment, (Dailey, 2019).
Only one CRI is required for Alabama students to graduate. However, more CRIs may
help the student with college admissions and career decisions.
Career and Technical Education: Career and Technical Education (CTE), formerly known as
vocational education, provides students with an opportunity to develop technical skills that may
7

lead to success in those career pathways. CTE has 16 career clusters including Agriculture,
Food and Natural Resources; Architecture and Construction; Arts, A/V Technology and
Communications; Business Management and Administration; Education and Training; Finance,
Government and Public Administration; Health Science, Hospitality and Tourism; Human
Services, Information Technology, Law, Public Safety, Corrections and Security; Manufacturing,
Marketing, Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics; Transportation, Distribution and
Logistics (Advance CTE, 2022). The CTE class that will be the primary focus in this study is
school-based agriculture education (SBAE).
Career Pathways: Each career cluster in CTE is broken into pathways. The Agriculture,
Food, and Natural Resource (AFNR) cluster includes Agribusiness Career Systems
Pathway; Animal Systems Career Pathway; Biotechnology Systems Career Pathway;
Environmental Service Systems Career Pathway; Food Products and Processing Systems
Career Pathway; Natural Resource Systems Career Pathway; Plant Systems Career
Pathway; and the Power, Structural, and Technical Systems Career Pathway (Mackey,
2020).
Employability Skills: Employability skills are a combination of soft skills, such as
communication, problem-solving, and teamwork ability, and hard skills needed for success in the
21st Century. A few of these skills are technology literacy, record-keeping, and job-related skills
(Weeks et al., 2020).
Communication Competence: As defined by McCroskey and McCroskey (1988),
communication competence is the "adequate ability to pass along or give information; the
ability to make known by talking or writing” (p. 109).
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Self-perceived Communication Competence Scale: The Self-perceived
Communication Competence Scale (SPCC) is designed for students to rate how they
perceive their communication ability on a scale of 0 to 100 (McCroskey & McCroskey
1988). Dr. McCroskey has the scale available on his website for anyone to use.
Critical Thinking Skills: Critical thinking skills relate to a student’s ability to interpret,
analyze, evaluate, and explain data (Rickets & Rudd, 2005).
EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition Assessment: Ricketts and Rudd (2005) developed
a 33-question assessment for the purpose of rating a student’s critical thinking disposition
for Engagement, Maturity, and Innovativeness (EMI).
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development: Miller (1976) (as cited by Seevers et al.,
1995) defines youth leadership and life skills development as “development of life skills
necessary to perform leadership functions in real life.” (p. 28).
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale: The Youth Leadership Life Skills
Development Scale (YLLSDS) is a 30-question assessment that uses four options to
determine a student’s leadership gains (Seevers et al., 1995)
FFA Involvement Scale: The FFA Involvement Scale was developed by Copeland (2019). It
uses a numerical scale where students could indicate if they had no involvement, chapter
involvement, district involvement, state involvement, or national involvement in the category.
The scores from all categories are totaled to determine how involved an individual was in the
National FFA Organization.
Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT): The Social Cognitive Career Theory was developed by
Lent et al. (1994, 2002) as a way of combining interest development, career choices, and career
and academic success.
9

Three-Circle Model of Agricultural Education: The three-circle model of agriculture education
consists of classroom and laboratory instruction, experiential, work-based learning through
supervised agricultural experiences, and leadership through the National FFA Organization
(National FFA Organization, 2021).
Classroom/Laboratory Instruction: Classroom and laboratory instruction occurs in the
agriculture classroom or other school facilities, such as greenhouse, farm, and agriculture
mechanics shop (Croom, 2008).
Supervised Agriculture Experience: Supervised Agricultural Experiences (SAEs) are
student-led projects that take place outside of school. SAEs are designed to be workbased learning or for a student to learn by doing something (Croom, 2008).
National FFA Organization: The National FFA Organization (FFA), previously known
as Future Farmers of America, is an intracurricular leadership organization with roots in
the agriculture industry (Croom, 2008)
FFA member: An FFA member is defined as any student in seventh through twelfth grade who
is currently enrolled in an agriculture class or has taken an agriculture class previously and paid
dues (FFA, 2021).
State FFA Degree: The State FFA Degree is given to members with a minimum of two years of
agriculture coursework that have satisfied other organizational requirements which will be
discussed in chapter 2. The application has to be completed by the spring of a student’s senior
year of high school. Any student enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program would have
exceeded eligibility for the State FFA Degree.
Dual majored: A student is considered dual majored when he or she has declared a major in a
field which overlaps another field. In this study, students with declared majors in ‘Career and
10

Technical Education – Agriscience’ at Auburn University are considered to have a dual major in
the College of Education and the College of Agriculture.
Industry Credential: Industry credentials are embedded in the course of study for AFNR.
Earning an industry credential means that a student has passed a certification test in that area
(Mackey, 2020).
Chapter Summary
This study was purposefully selected to fill gaps in the existing research of FFA
members. The introduction of this study provided context for the purpose of this study as well as
the research questions that guided this study. The main focus of this study was how the State
FFA Degree contributes to the career readiness of students enrolled in agricultural education.
Operational definitions are additionally listed in Chapter 1. Chapter 2 is a of review existing
literature. Chapter 3 discusses the methodology used in this study. Chapter 4 provides the
results from this research. Finally, Chapter 5 includes the conclusions and discussion of the
findings.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Agricultural education classrooms function with a three-circle model. These components
are classroom instruction, Supervised Agricultural Experiences (SAEs), and leadership
development through the National FFA Organization (FFA, 2019a). These parts work together to
give students a well-balanced education with career success in mind (NV Ag Ed, 2021). In
addition to FFA contests and SAEs, industry credentials play an important role in agricultural
classrooms. (Xing et al., 2019). Many of these credentials follow the standards aligned with
various agriculture courses. Correspondingly, the National FFA Organization, which completes
the three-circle model of agriculture education, produces members with desired employability
skills (Haddad & Marx, 2018). This chapter will review career-readiness indicators, industry
credentials taught in high school classrooms, and employability of agriculture students to
determine if the State FFA Degree is an adequate representation of career-readiness in FFA
members.
History of Career Technical Education
Vocational education began in America even before the Declaration of Independence was
signed in 1776 (AVA, 1976). Back then, career training came from a child’s parents or other
family members. Some older children had the opportunity to serve as an apprentice for skilled
tradesmen. Commonly, apprenticeship programs were only utilized by those who could not
12

afford to go to college (AVA, 1976). These apprentices learned basic academic skills from their
masters just like other children did from their parents or community teachers. The Old Deluder
Satan Act of 1647 created these requirements so that every child could read and interpret
literature, specifically the Bible (Gordon, 2018). The earliest educational reforms focused on
making free education available to everyone (AVA, 1976a). Because of this emphasis, public
education in the colonial period seemingly lacked career-readiness aspects. As it remains, family
training and apprenticeships during the 18th Century are the foundation of present-day career
and technical education (AVA, 1976a).
Over the next century, vocational education remained relatively stagnant as far as the
government was concerned. However, change started to occur when Representative Justin
Morrill introduced a bill that would provide funding for agricultural education. After being
vetoed by President Buchanan in 1859, the first Morrill Land Grant Act eventually passed in July
of 1862 under President Lincoln. This legislation gave states 30,000 acres per seat occupied in
the Senate or the House of Representatives to develop a college designed for researching
agriculture and mechanics (AVA, 1976b). In the South during the Civil War era, African
Americans did not have access to these universities. As a result, another Morrill Act was passed
in 1890 that created Negro Land-Grant Universities in Southern States that previously did not
have one. These schools became known as “1890 Institutions” (PVAMU, 2020).
One simply cannot learn about black education in the South without hearing about
Booker T. Washington and his work at Tuskegee University. Since this university is a private
school, it is not included as an 1890 institution. Nonetheless, Washington’s legacy is well known
in the history of vocational education. He established a “practical education” that included
skilled trades, farming, domestic skills, and religion (Tuskegee University, 2021).
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History of Agricultural Education
Building on the foundation of practical education made possible by the Morrill Acts,
Rufus Stimson was one of the earliest agricultural educators to adopt project-based learning.
Stimson believed that students learned best by doing (Moore, 1988). As a result, his students
applied their classroom knowledge to projects outside of school. His project method is the
predecessor of modern day Supervised Agricultural Experiences (SAEs) being the first instance
of directly relating skills learned at school to outside projects or farms.
A new legislation for vocational education followed soon after Stimson’s project method
became popular. The Smith Hughes Act of 1917 is typically where most FFA and vocational
education history begins because it granted agricultural education federal support (Gordon,
2018). The wording of this act deemed vocational education training for entry-level jobs that did
not require a college degree with the assumption that students would remain in this career field
for the rest of their working days (Hanford, 2014). With formal agricultural education in high
schools came student organizations with roots in agriculture. They combined classroom skills
and home projects into a way that students could compete while learning business skills. Even
over a hundred years ago, an obvious linkage existed between classroom instruction, projectbased learning, and personal growth for students.
The earliest known organizations of this type were called “Corn Clubs” (Uricchio et al.,
2013). Corn Clubs were popular among vocational students into the 1920s when organizations,
like FFA and 4-H, began to take off. They even had some of the same type of contests (Uricchio
et al., 2013). For example, the All-Star Corn Club award closely resembles today’s FFA Star
Farmer award. These organizations functioned with the same foundational philosophy: give
students leadership opportunities while applying knowledge learned in vocational classes and
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home projects. These home projects have transformed into 21st century SAE projects (Uricchio
et al., 2013). Despite being comparable, differences exist between modern SAEs and the original
project method. Smith and Rayfield (2016) wrote:
Potential shifts in educational intent for the use of projects in this content area are related
to one general philosophical question: Should students in agricultural education complete
projects as a way to apply concepts they have already learned in the classroom, or should
they complete projects as a way to discover and learn new concepts? With each era of
educational reform, philosophical shifts have occurred to change the focus of the intent
for agricultural projects. (p. 147)
No matter the current educational requirements for project-based learning, SAEs play a huge role
in the National FFA Organization and agriculture classrooms (Smith & Rayfield, 2016).
Overview of Agricultural Education
As is true for every CTE course, agricultural education classes have a goal of preparing
students for future careers with a combination of soft skills and technical knowledge (Giani,
2019). Agricultural education classrooms operate with a three-circle model, which includes
classroom and laboratory instruction, work-based learning through SAEs, and leadership
development through the National FFA Organization (Croom, 2008). These three circles work
together to create a balanced educational environment for students enrolled in agriculture classes
(FFA, 2019a).
Three-Circle Model
Smith and Rayfield (2016) explained that the three-circle model of agricultural education
has adapted over the years to include various external and academic factors. The components of
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the three-circle model of agricultural education are: classroom and laboratory instruction, SAE,
and FFA (Croom, 2008). Recently, agriculture classrooms have seen a shift to project-based
learning to meet the current demands of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics,
(STEM) careers (McGunagle & Zizka, 2020; Smith & Rayfield, 2016).
Classroom and Laboratory Instruction. Agricultural educators wear many professional
hats; however, they are agriculture teachers before anything else. Classroom and laboratory
instruction is usually listed first when discussing the three-circle model of agricultural education
because teaching is what agricultural educators were hired to do. Students enrolled in agriculture
classes will still take standardized tests as other students do, so it is critical that agriculture
teachers incorporate basic core skills and knowledge into their lessons (Copeland, 2019;
DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016; Mouser 2014, 2017; Xing et al., 2019). Consequently, the most
recently updated AFNR standards incorporate these necessary skills into every classroom or
laboratory lesson (Mackey, 2020). Many agricultural education programs have greenhouses,
gardens, woodworking shops, metal fabrication shops, school farms, kitchens, and other facilities
designed to accentuate student learning (Twenter & Edwards, 2017). These facilities may be
used as bases for fundraising or student SAE projects as well (Twenter & Edwards, 2017).
Active FFA members are encouraged to keep their grades up in other classes as well as in
their agriculture classes in order to earn higher degrees in FFA (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
Highly involved FFA members who are intending to further their education in an agriculturerelated field can apply for National FFA Scholarships and other agriculture-specific scholarships
to ease the financial burden of college (FFA, 2019b). These scholarship applications are scored
based on a student’s FFA involvement as well as his or her SAE project.
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SAE/Experiential Learning. SAEs are another aspect of the three-circle model of
agricultural education. SAEs are student-led projects that take place outside of normal class time.
These projects must be related to agriculture and may be paid or unpaid (The Council, 2017). As
stated by the National Council for Agricultural Education (2017):
A new definition ‘for’ Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) is a student-led,
instructor supervised, work-based learning experience that results in measurable
outcomes within a predefined, agreed upon set of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources (AFNR) Technical Standards and Career Ready Practices aligned to a career
plan of study. (p. 4)
This definition expanded the categories of SAEs to include school-based enterprise and service
learning as well as keeping the previous divisions of research, placement, and
entrepreneurship/ownership (The Council, 2017). The addition of new categories gives students
the ability to choose which type of SAE is best for them. SAEs are a critical part of the
curriculum in an agriculture class (Mackey, 2020). Therefore, the total number of SAEs should
increase because many agriculture teachers require students to participate in some form of SAE
(The Council, 2017). SAEs are used to apply for degrees in FFA as well as scholarships and Star
Farmer recognitions (FFA, 2021).
FFA. The National FFA Organization is a leadership organization with roots in the
agriculture industry. FFA members use knowledge gained from classroom and laboratory
instruction in combination with experience from their SAEs to compete in various contests and
earn recognition with degrees, awards, and scholarships (FFA, 2019a). FFA membership is open
to anyone in grades seven through twelve that has taken at least one agriculture class (FFA,
2021).
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FFA Essentials
The purpose of the establishment of FFA was to link vocational education to leadership
(Croom, 2008). Students apply their classroom knowledge and experience from their SAEs to
contests and awards in the National FFA Organization (FFA, 2019a). SAEs are used as a basis
for advancing membership through degrees within the National FFA Organization (Hageman,
2019; TX FFA, 2021). FFA involvement and SAEs are used to apply for FFA-centered
scholarships as well (FFA, 2019a). In conjunction, the aforementioned FFA Star Farmer Award
was first given in 1929 and is still a coveted award today. It honors the student with the most
impressive SAE growth and chapter involvement (FFA, 2019a).
National Support
Following World War II, FFA became an intracurricular organization when President
Truman signed Public Law 81-740, which granted FFA its Federal Charter in 1950. Public Law
81-740 designated that the U.S. Department of Education was an integral part of the board of
directors in FFA. Since then, the three-circle model has prevailed as the backbone of agricultural
education (NV Ag Ed, 2021).
Guiding Principles
Soon after at the 1952 National FFA Convention, the organization expanded with the
adoption of the FFA motto, mission statement, and code of ethics (FFA, 2021). Along with the
Creed, these principles unite FFA members across the nation. “FFA develops members’ potential
and helps them discover their talent through hands-on experiences, which give members the tools
to achieve real-world success” (AL FFA, 2021a, par. 1). This quote from the Alabama FFA web
page actively sums up the FFA mission statement and motto in the context of the three-circle
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model. FFA has many opportunities for students to apply the agricultural, mathematical, and
scientific skills learned in their agricultural classroom to competitive events, thus rounding out
the model of agricultural education. Even though the model has had little change in the last
nearly hundred years, the curriculum has adapted over time with legislation and community
needs (Croom, 2008).
The FFA Creed
The Future Farmer Creed was written by Erwin Milton Tiffany and adopted at the third
national convention (FFA, 2019c). According to ffa.org, “The FFA Creed expresses E.M.
Tiffany’s strong belief in the industry of agriculture and the core values of citizenship and
patriotism” (FFA, 2019c, par 9). The Creed is five paragraphs that explains what an FFA
member should be. It begins with “I believe in the future of agriculture” because FFA and
agriculture are ever-changing (FFA, 2019c, par.1). In return, members must be willing to
overcome newfound challenges. The Creed also mentions how important agricultural roots and
leadership qualities are in FFA (FFA, 2019c).
Degrees of Membership
Greenhand
Reciting the FFA Creed is the first step in earning the Greenhand FFA Degree. The
Greenhand Degree is the first degree that high school FFA members are eligible for (Hageman,
2019; TX FFA, 2021). Qualifications for the Greenhand FFA Degree consist of recalling chapter,
state, and National FFA history as well as having comprehensive plans for an SAE in addition to
reciting the FFA Creed (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
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Chapter
The first requirement of the Chapter FFA Degree is possessing the Greenhand FFA
Degree. Additional requirements include working at least forty-five hours with one’s SAE and
completing at least ten hours of community service. Members can apply for this degree at the
end of their first year of agriculture classes (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
State
After earning the Chapter FFA Degree, members begin working towards the State FFA
Degree. This degree is the highest honor an FFA can earn while in high school (Hageman, 2019;
TX FFA, 2021). The State FFA Degree is awarded to students who have completed at least two
years of agriculture classes and satisfied other requirements (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
The requirements for the State FFA Degree in Alabama and most other states are having at least
a ‘C’ average academically, giving a six-minute speech, attending at least five activities with
members from other chapters present, passing a test on Parliamentary Procedure, and completing
at least 25 hours of community service (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). Students must
additionally work 300 unpaid hours with their SAE, earn and invest $1000, or some combination
of money earned and unpaid hours. (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). Unpaid hours count at a
rate of $3.56 towards the $1,000 requirement (FFA, 2019a). The Agriculture Experience Tracker
will auto fill degree applications with student journal entries (FFA, 2019a). According to
Alabama FFA Executive Secretary Jerad Dyess (2021), 334 of Alabama’s 15,303 FFA members
received their State Degree in 2019. This value represents about 2.2% of total FFA members.
Consequently, it is a big accomplishment when a student earns his or her State FFA Degree.
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American
Dedicated FFA members will continue in the National FFA Organization after high
school graduation. The coveted American FFA Degree is awarded to less than 0.5% of FFA
members (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). This degree requires that members graduate from
high school at least one year prior to the National Convention when the degree is to be given. To
earn the American FFA Degree, students must complete at least three years of agriculture
courses. Members can apply for this degree until the fourth National FFA Convention following
their high school graduation (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). In addition to possessing the
State FFA Degree, members must earn $10,000 from their SAE and invest $7,500 in their SAE
or invest $2,000 and work a combination of unpaid hours and paid hours to equal 2,250 (FFA,
2019a). Currently, an FFA member cannot earn this degree with all unpaid hours. FFA members
are additionally required to participate in at least 50 hours of community service that consist of at
least three different activities (FFA, 2019a).
Career Preparation in Agriculture Classrooms
Aside from career skills taught within the course of study, agriculture classrooms provide
other opportunities for students to develop career skills. The National FFA Organization has
various contests and awards that use these career skills (NV Ag Ed, 2021). In addition, Alabama
AFNR standards require that every student participates in an SAE which is designed to immerse
students in the agriculture industry (Mackey, 2020).
Contests
Alongside industry credentials, agriculture students have chances to develop career skills
with competitions. A common example of career preparation contests in agriculture classes is
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Career Development Events (CDEs) (AL FFA, 2021b). CDEs expose students to a variety of
career opportunities while they are demonstrating classroom knowledge (Goodwin & McKim,
2020). Alabama FFA (2021b) lists many options for students to compete in that includes, but is
not limited to Small Engines, Livestock Evaluation, and Forestry. These skills also spill over into
Leadership Development Events (LDEs), such as Prepared Public Speaking, FFA Creed
Speaking, and Parliamentary Procedure. Alabama additionally has contests known as Talent
Development Events (TDEs) that many states lack because they are not national contests. TDEs
include String Band and Quartet, with one additional South District only TDE where schools
make a scrapbook of their Program of Activities (AL FFA, 2021b). FFA contests fit into the
curriculum while also counting towards activities beyond chapter level for a student’s State FFA
Degree (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
Supervised Agricultural Experiences
In addition to competing in CDEs, LDEs, or TDEs, successful agriculture students have
active SAEs. SAEs are agricultural work experiences that can lead students into future careers.
(Haddad & Marx, 2018). SAEs can be used to apply for degrees in FFA, proficiency awards, and
Star Farmer (FFA, 2021).
College and Career Readiness
The first version of the Alabama High School Graduation Exam (AHSGE) was given in
1984 (Center on Education Policy, 2010). By the year 2000, two other versions of this test were
being used to determine if a student was ready to graduate high school (Center on Education
Policy, 2010). This graduation exit exam satisfied the minimum competencies students needed to
graduate high school that were set by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (Nolin & Parr,
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2013). According to future policies from the Center on Education Policy (2010), the 2011-2012
school year abolished a comprehensive graduation exam for incoming freshmen. The AHSGE
was replaced with individual exams for each subject (Center on Education Policy, 2010).
Following this change, the ACT was first used as a requirement for graduation for the 11th
graders of the 2013-2014 school year (Center on Education Policy, 2010).
Fortunately, Alabama pays for every student to take the ACT once; if they strive to
improve their score, it is the responsibility of the student and/or parent to pay for additional tests
(Nolin & Parr, 2013). ACT began awarding National Career Readiness Certificates in the fall of
2015 to students with scores which predicted academic and career success (Radunzel & Fang,
2018). These certificates correspond with ACT WorkKeys score reports for career-readiness
(Radunzel & Fang, 2018). Since then, other indicators of career readiness have been added
which include military commitment and CTE industry credentials (Dailey, 2019).
In recent years, high schools have had a push to increase rigor on college and career
readiness. The result of this shift was Career-Readiness Indicators (CRIs) that count towards a
school’s report card. Career-readiness indicators were implemented to have concrete evidence
that a student is on the path to success regardless of college or career choice (Graziano &
Aldeman, 2020). A variety of CRIs exist including academic benchmarks and workforce goals
(Dailey, 2019; Graziano & Aldeman, 2020; Xing et al., 2019). Among these CRIs are Career and
Technical Education (CTE) credentials (Chamness et al., 2020).
Career-Readiness Indicators
High schools have shifted away from comprehensive graduation exams; instead, many
schools have adopted CRIs (Dailey, 2019). Changing the focus to include different aspects gives
more students a chance to be successful in the real world (Graziano & Aldeman, 2020). Graziano
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and Aldeman (2020) stated that CRIs are used as a benchmark for students in order to
demonstrate that they are ready for life after school. CRIs are awarded for academic success on
standardized tests or in rigorous classes as well as some kind of commitment to the military or a
CTE industry (Graziano & Aldeman, 2020; Xing et al., 2019). Examples of academic CRIs
include scoring college-ready on the ACT, scoring career-ready on the ACT WorkKeys, passing
an Advanced Placement (AP) or International Baccalaureate (IB) exam, or earning dualenrollment credit (Dailey, 2019; Graziano & Aldeman, 2020; Xing et al., 2019). To display this
information, Dailey (2019) provides interactive graphs and charts about the CRI numbers in the
state of Alabama. The 2018 data provided in his article shows growth in the total number of
students that are considered career ready. Be that as it may, his research showed that only one
school in Alabama in 2019 had a 100% CRI rate with graduating seniors (Dailey, 2019). Ideally,
using CRIs will increase the total number of college-and-career-ready students in Alabama.
Industry Credentials
According to Dailey (2019), CTE credentials are increasing more rapidly than others. A
few of the industry credentials offered in agriculture classes in Alabama are Beef Quality
Assurance, Landscape Management Technician, and Forestry Worker Certification (Chamness et
al., 2020). With the accelerated growth of CTE credentials, it appears that this type of CRI would
be the best way to ensure that the highest number of students are career ready. Naturally, CTE
courses are designed to instruct students about careers as well as employability skills (Graziano
et al., 2020; Xing et al., 2019). In agriculture classes, students have many opportunities to
develop those career-ready practices. The guiding standards for Alabama agriculture classes state
that every educator should be teaching career-readiness in every unit of every course (Mackey,
2020). Some of these “foundational standards” in agriculture classes are safety, employability
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skills, and participating in SAEs (Mackey, 2020). Fortunately, the AFNR standards allow for
industry credentials and career-readiness activities to occupy class time. In return, more students
have the opportunity to earn an industry credential while enhancing career qualifications
(Chamness et al., 2020).
Employability
Employability skills are a subjective measure of a student’s readiness and willingness to
succeed in a career (Weeks et al., 2020). Many employability skills are not hard, technical skills.
Instead, employers will focus on interpersonal skills that affect a student's ability to adapt and
communicate (Copeland et al. 2020). Some employability skills are rooted in academics.
However, others are not explicitly taught in traditional classrooms.
21st Century “Soft” Skills
Characteristically, agriculture requires a variety of knowledge and skills. Likewise, 21st
century skills are necessary for success in every modern-day career, so teaching those skills in
agricultural education classrooms is critical (Weeks et al., 2020). Many foundation skills, such as
public speaking and teamwork, will carry over into various careers (Copeland, 2019).
Appropriately, agricultural education classrooms provide a variety of experiences for students to
learn how to succeed in the real world. One of the most important applications to 21st Century
skills in agriculture is digital record keeping (Fountas et al., 2015). Agriculture students use the
Agriculture Experience Tracker (AET) to record their SAE hours (FFA, 2019a). This software is
used to fill out FFA Degree applications as well. Alabama FFA pays for AET, so all schools in
Alabama have access to consistent record-keeping software (AL FFA, 2021b). Conclusively,
experience with digital record keeping will benefit students in the agriculture industry.
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21st Century skills lead to students who are prepared for real life (Weeks et al., 2020).
Several studies have addressed employability aspects of agriculture students. Rosch et al. (2015)
concluded that students who were “moderately involved in FFA prior to the current year made
moderate and marginally significant gains'' in various leadership skills (p. 234). Additionally,
Copeland et al. (2020) stated that 12th grade FFA members self-reported as competent or better
in many desirable characteristics, such as critical thinking, communication skills, and other
leadership skills. Likewise, agriculture students at Clemson University reported their confidence
in learning skills, life skills, and career skills among other topics (DiBenedetto & Willis, 2020).
The results of these studies coincide with the FFA mission statement (FFA, 2019c).
Academic Success in High School
As far as self-reported skills go, agriculture students seem to rank highly. Additionally,
active agriculture students in Illinois have similar or better scores on standardized tests than other
juniors in the state (Mouser et al., 2019). Copeland et al. (2020) supported this claim by reporting
that the average ACT score from their National study of 12th grade FFA members was 23.5. This
score is higher than the national average of 20.7 (ACT, 2021; Number 2 Education, 2021).
According to Indeed (2021), the average high school GPA is a 3.0 on a standard scale. However,
the average unweighted GPA of FFA members is a 3.69 (Copeland et al., 2020). In summary,
FFA members have demonstrated academic success. It is also important to note that FFA
members must remain in good academic standing to be eligible for degree advancements (FFA,
2019a).
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Academic Success in Postsecondary School
DiBenedetto and Willis (2020) conducted a study using Clemson University students
based on the Conceptual Model of Student Career Readiness in the 21st Century created by
DiBenedetto and Myers (2016). Students within agricultural sciences ranked many common
employability skills, such as critical thinking, confidence, and decision-making, as important for
career success (DiBenedetto & Willis, 2020). Additionally, Bishop (2019) found that FFA
involvement had a slight positive impact on an individual's perception of his or her own level of
grit, which predicts success in situations beyond the individual’s level of comfort.
Building Relationships
FFA provides an opportunity for students to travel and meet FFA members from other
chapters from across the district, state, and nation (Taylor, 2018). FFA members additionally
have the duty of being leaders in their communities, working with industry personnel, school
employees, younger FFA members, and other community members to create projects and
activities which promote student participation and growth (Doss & Rayfield, 2021).
Some of the most important people to FFA chapters are school administrators. Doss and
Rayfield (2021) surveyed agriculture teachers and principals to see how important various FFA
activities were to their FFA chapters. They found that generally, agriculture teachers and
administrators alike ranked most FFA events similarly in terms of importance (Doss & Rayfield,
2021). One difference Doss and Rayfield (2021) pointed out is that school administrators did not
view meetings and conventions with the same importance as agriculture teachers viewed them,
which creates a need to communicate expectations of business-like events in the FFA chapter.
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Theoretical Framework
The two theoretical frameworks used in this study are Kolb’s (1984) Experiential
Learning Theory and Lent et al.’s (1994, 2002) Social Cognitive Career Theory. The
Experiential Learning Theory is crucial to this study and agricultural education because many
agricultural educators use a learning by doing approach to classroom instruction. This theory fits
into the three-circle model of agricultural education. In addition, the Social Cognitive Career
Theory and performance model contribute to the overall purpose of this study because the
researcher conducted an analysis of students’ self-efficacy in various employability and
leadership skills.
Experiential Learning Theory
Experiential learning or hands-on learning is one of the three circles in the model of
agricultural education (FFA, 2021). Students participate in SAEs to practice experiential learning
outside of the agriculture classroom (NV Ag Ed, 2021). Their SAE projects are drawn from the
foundational knowledge learned in their agriculture classes and exemplified by degrees, awards,
and scholarships in the National FFA Organization (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
Kolb (1984) states that “Learning is the process whereby knowledge is created through
the transformation of experience” (p. 38). Giving students opportunities to use their knowledge
and skills in different contexts makes for a more meaningful learning experience. Kolb’s
Experiential Learning Theory expands on the works of Dewey, Lewin, and Piaget (Kolb, 1984).
These educational philosophers agree that a student’s observations and experiences make
learning more purposeful. In an agriculture classroom, these theories assist teachers in guiding
students in making connections from their schoolwork to their real lives.
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The following image is derived from the Experiential Learning Theory (Kolb, 1984).
This theory outlines four main learning stages: concrete experience, reflective observation,
abstract conceptualization, and active experimentation (Kolb, 1984). Figure 1 shows how these
stages flow in a continuous cycle of learning that includes watching, thinking, doing, and feeling.

Figure 1
Kolb’s (1984) Experiential Learning Model with Learning Styles (McLeod, 2017).

Social Cognitive Career Theory
The Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT) was developed by Lent et al. in 1994 and
discussed in more detail by Lent et al. in 2002. The SCCT uses Bandura’s (1986) Social
Cognitive Theory as a foundation. These theories are based on student self-efficacy,
expectations, and goals (Lent et al., 1994, 2002). Lent et al. (2002) defines self-efficacy as a
student’s belief in his or her ability to perform a certain task; it is noted that self-efficacy is
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malleable based on the type of activity. Figure 2 shows the Career Interest Development Model
created by Lent et al. (2002).

Figure 2
Career Interest Development Model (Lent et al., 2002)

The SCCT uses five variables for student success. These variables, shown in Figure 3, are
cognitive ability, performance history, expectations, self-efficacy, and goals (Brown et al., 2008).
The SCCT Performance Model developed by Brown et al. (2008) added ‘ability’ to the existing
five variables. Their work shows that aptitude and ability each have the potential to influence a
student’s performance (Brown et al., 2008). They found that a student is more likely to perform
well academically or otherwise when he or she has past indicators of successful performance
such as standardized test scores, aptitudes for the subject, or an effective model (Brown et al.,
2008). In return, these motivated students will set higher expectations for themselves and others,
which creates a greater demand for performance. This study will be based on self-reported
characteristics, so self-efficacy plays a role in how participants respond to the study. According
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to Lent et al. (2002) and Brown et al. (2008), students perceived themselves as more competent
in a situation based on their past performance. The SCCT insinuates that self-efficacy determines
the difference in performance of two students with similar abilities (Brown et al., 2008).
Therefore, self-perceptions will demonstrate a student’s college or career readiness.
Figure 3
Social Cognitive Career Theory Performance Model (Brown et al., 2008)

Conceptual Framework
A literature review of similar studies resulted in relevant conceptual frameworks for this
study. These constructs are based on modern career readiness practices as well as agricultural
education guiding practices. Each of the following concepts is critical to this study. In order to
determine the employability of FFA members, the researcher has combined the Conceptual
Model of Student Readiness in the 21st Century (DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016), the model of
College and Career Ready Youth (Copeland, 2019), and the Three-Circle Model of Agricultural
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Education (FFA, 2021). The resulting conceptual framework is the model of College and Career
Readiness in Alabama.
Conceptual Model of Student Readiness in the 21st Century
The Conceptual Model of Student Readiness in the 21st Century was created by
DiBenedetto and Myers (2016). This model shows the nine constructs that their research found
to be most commonly reported in career-readiness literature. These constructs are “learning
skills, life skills, career skills, social skills, knowledge competencies, incidental learning skills,
dispositions, experiences and interdisciplinary topics” (DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016 p. 31). The
Conceptual Model of Student Readiness in the 21st Century is depicted in Figure 4. It shows how
students’ levels of college, career, and life readiness are influenced by their school, home, and
community. This model includes literacy, academic knowledge and skills.
Figure 4
DiBenedetto and Myers (2016) Conceptual Model of Student Readiness in the 21st Century
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College and Career Ready Youth
The next relevant conceptual framework was developed by Copeland (2019). This
concept is referred to as College and Career Ready Youth. This framework was built from the
Social Cognitive Career Theory developed by Lent et al. (1994, 2002). Copeland (2019)
describes College and Career Ready Youth as a “summation of relationships within Intentions,
Facilitating FFA Factors, and Facilitating Non-FFA Factors” (p. 34). Figure 5 shows a
conceptual diagram of College and Career Ready Youth developed by Copeland (2019). This
conceptual framework was used to develop the FFA involvement scale for the Copeland (2019)
study. The College and Career Ready Youth model is relevant to this study because the
researcher explored whether earning the State FFA Degree signifies that a student is college and
career ready. This framework includes academic factors as well as employability skills.
Figure 5
Copeland (2019) College and Career Ready Youth
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The Three-Circle Model
The final applicable framework found in this literature review is the three-circle model of
agricultural education. This model was derived from Dr. Rufus Stimson’s early 20th century
project-method of learning (Agricultural Experience Tracker, 2022). The three-circle model of
agricultural education is provided in Figure 6. This model shows the interrelationship of formal
instruction, project-based learning, and leadership. Each aspect of the three-circle model is
needed for a student to earn his or her State FFA Degree. Agricultural education teachers use
these circles to provide a blended, meaningful, and educational experience for their students.
Figure 6
The Three Circle Model of Agricultural Education (FFA, 2021).
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College and Career Readiness in Alabama
This conceptual framework is derived from Copeland (2019) and DiBenedetto and Myers
(2016). It incorporates the three-circle model of agricultural education alongside career-ready
practices in agricultural classrooms. This framework consists of the current career-readiness
indicators in Alabama. These CRIs are given based on employability skills and academic
success. The types of career-preparation activities that occur in agricultural classrooms are
designed to develop employability skills and contribute to academic success. The purpose of this
study was to examine college and career-readiness in postsecondary agriculture students to
explore the possibility of the State FFA Degree being adopted as a CRI in Alabama. Figure 7
shows the conceptual map of College and Career Readiness in Alabama.
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Figure 7
College and Career Readiness in Alabama

Desired Characteristics in Employees
As stated by Fajaryati and Akhyar. (2020):
Employability skills are the personal attributes enabling the people to get a job and
support an individual’s career life more easily. They are a set of skills to perform a
particular job including technical skills, higher order thinking skills, personal skills,
people skills/social skills, generic skills, and self-perceived employability skills. The lack
of employability skills may cause unemployment and hinder people’s career development
(p. 600).
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According to McGunagle and Zizka (2020), employers in STEM fields look for candidates that
are able to express their ideas and progress with social skills while considering ethics and
culturally diverse populations. Other skills such as critical thinking, decision-making, and
communication are important to various careers (Copeland et al., 2020; McGunagle & Zizka,
2020; Ricketts & Rudd, 2005). Employers desire results, so possessing general employability
skills is a necessity in business (Fajaryati & Akhyar, 2020). Fajaryati and Akhyar (2020) list
non-cognitive skills, such as punctuality and flexibility as the most important employability
skills.
Chapter Summary
CRIs are the new standard for determining when a student is prepared to succeed in life
after high school (Graziano et al., 2020). Many of the current CRIs in the state of Alabama are
academic based; however, opportunities for a career-related CRI exist as well (Dailey, 2019). A
significant portion of current Alabama CRIs showcase when a student has met a score
requirement on an academic or industry test (Dailey, 2019). Unlike many accepted CRIs, the
State FFA Degree requires at least two years to earn (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). Many
active FFA members will apply for their State FFA Degree once they have completed the
necessary requirements with their SAEs (AL FFA, 2021a). Aside from the career experience, the
State FFA Degree combines many other employability aspects (Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
It demonstrates a student’s involvement and soft skill development throughout high school
(Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). However, it is not currently accepted as a CRI in the state of
Alabama (Dailey, 2019).
Nonetheless, career skills are necessary to have a successful educational experience
(Mouser et al., 2019). In addition, CTE classes like school-based agriculture education are
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required to teach variations of career-readiness in each unit (Mackey, 2020). Agriculture classes
balance employability skills by using a three-circle model that includes SAEs and leadership
through FFA in context with classroom instruction (FFA, 2019a; NV Ag Ed, 2021). To clarify,
the National FFA Organization contributes to student growth by providing various opportunities
to apply knowledge learned in agriculture classrooms to competitive events and work experience
(Taylor, 2018). As evidence from the career-readiness practices in agriculture classrooms, CTE
courses contribute to student success (Taylor, 2018). Essentially, if the students believe that
being involved in the National FFA will benefit them, they will continue to stay involved (Lent
& Hackett, 1987 as cited by Haddad & Marx, 2018). Evidence of career success of former FFA
members will help sway the decision of students and community members in favor of support for
the National FFA Organization (Mouser et al., 2019).
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter will outline methods and procedures used in this study including research
questions, design, and population. This study was conducted via online survey from Mississippi
State University-licensed Qualtrics. The purpose of this study was to use quantitative data to
compare the level of academic success and employability skills present in students enrolled in
the College of Agriculture and dual majored students in Agriscience Education at Auburn
University. The researcher reported the descriptive statistics collected from high school GPA,
ACT scores, and ACT WorkKeys scores. The self-perceived leadership and employability skills
of agriculture students were identified using the Self-Perceived Communication Competence
Scale (McCroskey & McCroskey, 1998), the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition (Ricketts &
Rudd, 2005), and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale (Seevers et al., 1995).
The target population for this study was students enrolled in the College of Agriculture at
Auburn University and dual majored students in Agriscience Education at Auburn University.
The three groups that were analyzed in this study are:
1. FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree
2. FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree
3. Non-FFA members
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Restatement of the Problem
Many schools in Alabama as well as nationwide have adopted CRIs as their primary
indicator of college and career readiness (Graziano & Aldeman, 2020). These CRIs originate in a
student’s academic success based on standardized test scores, dual enrollment credit, or collegelevel coursework. CTE industry credentials as well as a commitment to the military additionally
count as a CRI for high school students (Dailey 2019). CTE classes, such as agricultural
education, are designed to prepare students for success in their future careers. The three-circle
model of agricultural education includes classroom instruction, FFA, and SAE (NV Ag Ed,
2021). Stellar students enrolled in an agriculture class will use these experiences to earn their
State FFA Degree, which is the highest honor a high school FFA member can earn (Hageman,
2019; TX FFA, 2021). However, the State FFA Degree does not count as a CRI (AL FFA, 2021;
Chamness et al., 2020; Dailey, 2019; Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021).
Restatement of Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to compare the self-perceived employability skills of FFA
members who earned the State FFA Degree, FFA members who did not earn the State FFA
Degree, and non-FFA members. A demonstration of career-readiness by FFA members who
earned the State FFA Degree is the basis for adopting the State FFA Degree as a CRI in the State
of Alabama. The specific research questions for this study were:
1. How did FFA members compare academically to non-FFA members?
2. How did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree compare academically to FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree?
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3. Did FFA members have more soft skills than non-FFA members as determined by the
Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
4. Did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree have more soft skills than FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree members as determined by the SelfPerceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition,
and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
5. Were State FFA Degree recipients more college and career ready than non-recipients?
Research Design
The researcher used Auburn University as a sample of the national population of students
enrolled in postsecondary agricultural education. Auburn University had 1,050 undergraduate
students and 307 graduate students enrolled in the College of Agriculture in Fall 2021 (Auburn
University Office of Institutional Research, 2021). The researcher conducted t-tests for
independent samples to analyze the descriptive statistics collected on the self-perceived
employability skills of students enrolled in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University. The
researcher sought to compare FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree to FFA members
who did not earn the State FFA Degree and compare both groups to non-FFA members. This
study used quantitative data by assigning a numerical value to levels of involvement or
agreement. The researcher collected original data using an online survey. The researcher offered
a chance to win an Amazon gift card valued at $25 as an incentive for responding to the study.
This list of student emails used for the gift card drawing was kept separate from the data
collected to protect privacy.
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Participants
Participants of this study included students enrolled in the College of Agriculture at
Auburn University and students in the College of Education with a declared major in ‘Career and
Technical Education – Agriscience’. The researcher shared the link to this study with professors
in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University as well as professors in the College of
Education who specialize in Agriscience Education. See Appendix E for the professor
recruitment email. Students with a declared major in Agriscience Education are dual majored
through the College of Education and the College of Agriculture. The researcher made a point to
include this population since many dual majored students in Agriscience Education are likely to
have been active FFA members.
The researcher contacted faculty at Auburn University using the College of Agriculture
directory. Every professor had the opportunity to share this study with students enrolled in their
courses for the Spring 2022 semester. This study was open to undergraduate students as well as
graduate students. This inclusion gave every student in the College of Agriculture an opportunity
to participate in the study. As of Fall 2021, Auburn University had 1,050 undergraduate students
and 307 graduate students enrolled in the College of Agriculture in addition to four
undergraduate students and 21 graduate students with declared majors in ‘Career and Technical
Education – Agriscience’ (Auburn University Office of Institutional Research, 2021).
Instrumentation
This study was conducted using an online survey through Qualtrics. Appendix D includes
the full questionnaire. The research was conducted with the assumption that every student will
have internet access due to enrollment in an institution that uses online platforms for coursework.
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Academic variables used in this study were high school GPA, ACT or SAT score, and ACT
WorkKeys score. High school students who take dual enrollment, AP, or IB courses may have a
weighted GPA. The options for high school GPA were:
•

<2.5

•

2.5 – 2.9 Weighted

•

2.5 - 2.9 Unweighted

•

3.0- 3.5 Weighted

•

3.0 - 3.5 Unweighted

•

3.6 - 4.0 Weighted

•

3.6 – 4.0 Unweighted

•

>4.0

The next academic variable was ACT composite score or equivalent overall SAT scores. The
ranges for ACT or SAT score are listed below.
•

< 17 ACT / < 920 SAT

•

17-21 ACT / 920-1090 SAT

•

22-26 ACT / 1100-1250 SAT

•

27-31 ACT / 1260-1410 SAT

•

32-36 ACT / 1420 -1600 SAT

•

I did not take the ACT or SAT

The final academic variable for this study was the ACT WorkKeys. The score choices were as
follows.
•

<3

•

3 / Bronze
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•

4 / Silver

•

5 / Gold

•

6-7 / Platinum

•

I did not take the ACT WorkKeys
The researcher used the self-perceived communication competence scale (SPCC)

developed by McCroskey and McCroskey (1988), which has a Cronbach’s alpha of .85, to
develop questions for this study. The SPCC score range is zero to 1200. It consists of 12
statements that have a maximum of 100 points each. The statements used in this portion of the
study were:
1. Present a talk to a group of strangers
2. Talk with an acquaintance
3. Talk in a large meeting of friends
4. Talk in a small group of strangers
5. Talk with a friend
6. Talk in a large meeting of acquaintances
7. Talk with a stranger
8. Present a talk to a group of friends
9. Talk in a small group of acquaintances
10. Talk in a large meeting of strangers
11. Talk in a small group of friends
12. Present a talk to a group of acquaintances
The EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition developed by Ricketts and Rudd (2005) is scored
on a Likert-type scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The Cronbach’s alpha for
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each of the subscales were .89 for Engagement, .75 for Maturity, and .79 for Innovativeness
(Ricketts & Rudd, 2005). The researcher chose the following statements from the original list of
33 statements.
1. I enjoy learning new things
2. I am a good problem-solver
3. I listen to the opinion of others
4. I ask a lot of questions
5. I am able to explain things
6. I consider bias
7. I believe there are multiple ways to solve problems
The Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale (YLLSDS) developed by Seevers
et al. (1995) has a Cronbach’s alpha of .98. It was additionally used to complete this study. The
YLLSDS is scored on a Likert-type scale with a score range of 1, which indicates that the
respondent strongly disagrees with the statement, to 5, which indicates that the participant
strongly agrees with the statement. The researcher chose the following statements from the
original list of 30 statements.
1. I can set goals and priorities
2. I can use information to solve problems
3. I am willing to speak up and listen
4. I understand what it means to be a leader
5. I am able to adapt
6. I can listen and follow directions
7. I am organized and responsible
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The researcher added questions based on demographics, such as gender, race/ethnicity,
and high school graduation year. The two distinguishing questions will be whether the student
was involved in FFA in high school and whether former FFA members earned the State FFA
Degree or not. Some prompts from the FFA involvement scale (Copeland, 2019) were used to
determine what level of participation the respondents had in FFA. This scale was scored using
choices of “No involvement”, “Chapter Involvement”, “District Involvement”, “State
Involvement” or “National Involvement” This study used three categories from the FFA
involvement scale. The categories were “Officer Positions”, “Competitive Events /
Applications”, and “Conventions/Conferences”. To ensure results remain anonymous, the
researcher provided an additional link at the end of the survey for respondents who wished to
register for the gift card drawing to enter their email.
Procedures
The researcher used the faculty directory to contact every professor in the College of
Agriculture at Auburn University as well as the few professors in the College of Education that
specialized in Agriscience Education. This email included a description of the study, the link to
the survey, and a QR code. The online research instrument was sent to all faculty with
Mississippi State University IRB approval and instructions for submitting the survey. Auburn
IRB approval was not required for this research. See Appendix A and Appendix B for
communication regarding IRB approval.
Data Collection
The researcher began distributing the link and QR code to the survey mid-April 2022.
The survey remained open until the last day of classes at Auburn University, which was April
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29th, 2022. The researcher requested that professors display the QR code for their students during
class or share the link with their students on Canvas. To ensure that adequate response rate was
received, the researcher sent a reminder email midway through data collection. The first question
of the survey was an informed consent form to which respondents must respond in order to
continue the survey. When respondents completed the survey, they had the option to enter their
email using an additional link for a chance to win an Amazon gift card valued at $25. The winner
was randomly selected using an online software, and the researcher sent the winner an electronic
gift card the week of May 1-8.
The researcher collected data from the online survey to report the frequencies and
percentages of each answer in the FFA involvement scale, high school GPA, ACT score, and
ACT WorkKeys score. The Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale was reported with
a score range of zero to 100 for 12 different statements. The EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition
and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale were reported on a Likert-type scale.
Each statement had a maximum score of five. Seven statements from each scale were included
in this study, so 35 is the highest possible score for each variable. See Appendix D for the
complete questionnaire. The researcher calculated the mean and standard deviation for each
statement in the SPCC, EMI Critical Thinking Disposition, and the YLLSDS. Results were
sorted based on whether the respondent identified as a FFA member or non-FFA member. The
FFA member group was broken down into those who earned the State FFA Degree and those
who did not earn the State FFA Degree. The results of this study are included in Chapter 4.
Data Analysis
All results were downloaded into a file to be analyzed by the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS). Tables were created using the frequencies and percentages of the
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nominal variables as well as the means and standard deviations of each employability variable.
These descriptive statistics were analyzed using the chi-square test for independence and the
independent samples t-test function on SPSS to determine if the study yielded any significant
results. The alpha level was set at p < 0.05 for all statistical tests.
Chapter Summary
The researcher used students enrolled in the College of Agriculture and students who are
dual majored in Agriscience Education at Auburn University as a sample of the national
population of collegiate agriculture students. The researcher sought to determine how FFA
members compare to non-FFA members and how earning the State FFA Degree affects students
in terms of career-readiness. This study was conducted using an online survey through Qualtrics.
The researcher provided an incentive to increase survey response rate. The researcher distributed
the survey to the faculty in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University with the agreement
that these professors would share the survey with students enrolled in their courses for Spring
2022. Data collection ran throughout the month of April. Descriptive statistics as well as an
independent samples t–tests were performed using SPSS.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to compare FFA members to non-FFA members in terms
of their academic achievement and employability skills. Specifically, the impact that earning the
State FFA Degree has on academic achievement and employability skills was focus of this study.
Postsecondary Agricultural Education students at Auburn University were the target population
for this study. The following research questions guided this study:
1. How did FFA members compare academically to non-FFA members?
2. How did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree compare academically to FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree?
3. Did FFA members have more soft skills than non-FFA members as determined by the
Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
4. Did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree have more soft skills than FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree members as determined by the SelfPerceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition,
and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
5. Were State FFA Degree recipients more college and career ready than non-recipients?
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Findings
In Fall 2021, Auburn University’s College of Agriculture had 1,050 Undergraduate
students and 307 graduate students (Auburn University Office of Institutional Research, 2021).
In addition to students with declared majors in the College of Agriculture, four undergraduate
students and 21 graduate students who majored in ‘Career and Technical Education –
Agriscience’ were included from the College of Education (Auburn University Office of
Institutional Research, 2021). Of the 1,382 undergraduate and graduate students that could have
responded to this study, Qualtrics reported that 146 surveys were started. The first survey
question was a description of the study where respondents provided their informed consent to be
considered for the study. Question 1 yielded 144 respondents that wished to continue with the
study, which represents a 10.5% response rate.
According to Auburn University Office of Institutional Research (2021), 801 of the 1,382
potential undergraduate and graduate respondents (57.96%) were classified as Alabama
residents. The second question asked whether the student graduated from high school in
Alabama. Respondents who indicated that they graduated from high school in another state were
excluded from this study. Seventy-three respondents indicated that they graduated high school in
Alabama. This value represents a 9.1% response rate of Alabama residents enrolled in
postsecondary agricultural education at Auburn University. Table 1 displays the survey response
rate based on residency status.
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Table 1
Survey Response Rate Auburn University College of Agriculture

Residency

Alabama
801

Out-of-State
581

Total
1,382

Responses

73

71

144

Response Rate (%)

9.1

12.2

10.5

Demographics
Auburn University Office of Institutional Research (2021) stated that 766 females
(55.4%) and 616 males (44.6%) were enrolled in the College of Agriculture or had a primary
major of ‘Career and Technical Education – Agriscience’ in Fall 2021. The in-state gender
breakdown was 417 females (52.1%) and 384 males (47.9%) (Auburn University Office of
Institutional Research, 2021). A question regarding gender was included in the demographics
section of the questionnaire. The survey respondents were 67.2% (f = 45) female and 32.8% (f =
22) male. The survey demographics are displayed in Table 2.
Of the 801 in-state undergraduate and graduate students who had the potential to be
included in this study, 87.4% (f = 700) were White, 3.7% (f = 30) were Black or African
American, 3.2% (f = 26) identified as two or more races, 2.4% (f = 19) were Hispanic, 1.2% (f =
10) were Asian, and <1% (f = 6) were American Indian, Alaskan Native, or had an unknown
ethnicity (Auburn University Office of Institutional Research, 2021). In this study, respondents
identified as 86.5% (f = 58) White, 7.5% (f = 5) Asian, 3.0% (f = 2) Black or African American,
1.5% (f = 1) American Indian or Alaska Native, and 1.5% (f = 1) two or more races. See Table 2
for a breakdown of respondents’ demographic data
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Participants additionally chose the year they graduated high school to determine if they
had the opportunity to participate in the SAE for All Program created by the National Council for
Agricultural Education (2017). Results showed that 13.4% (f = 9) of respondents graduated high
school in 2016 or before, 9.0% (f = 6) graduated in 2017, 19.4% (f = 13) were high school
graduates in 2018, 17.9% (f = 12) followed in 2019, 17.9% (f = 12) graduated at the beginning of
the pandemic in 2020, and 22.4% (f = 15) graduated high school in 2021. The high school
graduation data are also included in Table 2.
Table 2
Demographic Data of Respondents (n = 67)
Demographic

f

%

Male
Female

22
45

32.8
67.2

American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
White
Two or more races

1
5
2
58
1

1.5
7.5
3.0
86.5
1.5

9
6
13
12
12
15

13.4
9.0
19.4
17.9
17.9
22.4

Gender

Race

High School Graduation Year
2016 or before
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
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FFA
Two questions about FFA membership and highest degree earned in FFA were used to
sort participants for data analysis. This study had 36 FFA members which equaled 54.5% of the
total participants. The other 45.5% (f = 30) were non-FFA members. One respondent dropped
out of the study prior to answering this question.
Those who were FFA members were asked questions about their experiences in FFA.
The first question about FFA experiences was the highest degree of membership the participants
earned. The results show that 22.2% of FFA members (f = 8) earned no degrees in FFA, 5.5% (f
= 2) earned only the Greenhand FFA Degree, 16.2% (f = 6) earned the Chapter FFA Degree,
22.2% (f = 8) earned the State FFA Degree, and 33.3% (f = 12) earned the coveted gold key that
represents the American FFA Degree. FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree or the
American FFA Degree were grouped together, and FFA members who earned no degrees, the
Greenhand FFA Degree, and the Chapter FFA Degree were group together for the purpose of
data analysis. Table 3 shows the breakdown of FFA members and their degrees of membership.
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Table 3
FFA Membership and Degrees (n = 66)

f

%

36
30

54.5
45.5

8
2
6
8
12

22.2
5.5
16.2
22.2
33.3

FFA Member
Yes
No
Highest Degree in FFA*
None
Greenhand
Chapter
State
American
*Percentages based on 36 responses

FFA members were asked about their experiences in FFA in addition to their academic
success and employability skills. The FFA involvement scale was developed by Copeland
(2019), and it included three categories of activities within FFA and six levels of participation for
each. Participants were asked to choose their highest level of participation for each selected
activity. The first category was officer positions. Of the 36 FFA members, 25% (f = 9) were not
FFA officers at any level, 38.9% (f = 14) were Chapter FFA Officers, 13.9% (f = 5) served as
District FFA Officers, and 22.2% (f = 8) were Alabama State FFA Officers.
In the category of competitive events and applications, 5.6% (f = 2) chose none, 5.6% (f =
2) only competed within the local FFA chapter, 19.4% (f = 7) competed in district events, 41.7%
(f = 15) had participated in state level competitions, and 27.8% (f = 10) competed at the National
FFA level with their competition or application.
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The third category was conventions and other leadership conferences. In this category,
19.4% (f = 7) attended no leadership events, 5.6% (f = 2) attended events only at the chapter
level, 2.8% (f = 1) went to a district conference, 11.1% (f = 4) had the opportunity to attend a
state sponsored FFA event, and 61.1% (f = 22) attended National FFA Convention or another
National FFA leadership event. Table 4 shows the disbursement of FFA activity involvement.
Table 4
FFA Activity Involvement (n = 36)

Level of
Involvement

None

Chapter

District

State

National

Activity

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

Officer
Positions

9

25.0

14

38.9

5

13.9

8

22.2

0

0

Competitive
Events /
Applications

2

5.6

2

5.6

7

19.4

15

41.7

10

27.8

Conventions
/Conferences

7

19.4

2

5.6

1

2.8

4

11.1

22

61.1

Research Question 1
The academic variables used to compare FFA members and non-FFA members were high
school GPA, ACT/SAT score, and ACT WorkKeys score. The following sections describe the
frequencies and percentages of each variable. The researcher would like to point out that one
respondent who identified as an FFA member did not complete the study. The remaining
variables for FFA members were analyzed using a total of 35 responses.
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High School GPA FFA vs non-FFA Members
Table 5 shows the frequencies and percentages of high school GPA for FFA members
and non-FFA members. The lowest range selected was 2.5 to 2.9 unweighted GPA by 5.7% (f =
2) of the FFA members and none of the non-FFA members. The 3.0 to 3.5 weighted GPA
category was chosen by 8.6% (f = 3) of the FFA members and 23.2% (f = 7) of the non-FFA
members. Next, 8.6% (f = 3) of FFA members and 6.1% (f = 2) of non-FFA members chose the
3.0 to 3.5 unweighted GPA option. The 3.6 to 4.0 weighted GPA category yielded 20.0% (f = 7)
of the FFA members and 13.1% (f = 4) of non-FFA members. The GPA range of 3.6 to 4.0
unweighted was selected by 17.1% (f = 6) of FFA members and 30.0% (f = 9) of non-FFA
members. The final option was a high school GPA of greater than 4.0. Forty percent (f = 14) of
FFA members and 26.3% (f = 8) of non-FFA members chose this option.
A chi-square test of independence was conducted to determine if a relationship existed
between high school GPA and being an FFA member. This study found that no significant
difference existed between the high school GPA of FFA members and non-FFA members;
however, a large effect size was found, X2 (5, N = 65) = 6.51, p = .27, Cramer’s V = .32.
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Table 5
High School GPA for FFA vs non-FFA Members
Status
2.5 - 2.9 Unweighted
3.0 - 3.5 Weighted
3.0 - 3.5 Unweighted
3.6 - 4.0 Weighted
3.6 – 4.0
Unweighted
>4.0
Total

FFA Member
f
2
3
3
7

%
5.7
8.6
8.6
20.0

Non-FFA Member
f
%
0
0
7
23.2
2
6.1
4
13.1

6

17.1

9

30.0

14
35

40.0
53.8

8
30

26.3
46.2

ACT/SAT Scores FFA vs non-FFA Members
The next academic variable was ACT composite score or total SAT score. ACT has a
maximum score of 36 while SAT has a maximum score of 1600 (ACT, 2021). This question had
nominal responses in which the ranges of ACT composite scores were aligned with equivalent
overall SAT scores based on the 2018 concordance table (ACT, 2018). The first option was an
ACT composite score of less than 17 or an overall SAT score of less than 920. Only 5.7% (f = 2)
FFA members chose this option, and no one from the non-FFA member group chose this option.
The next category of an ACT score ranging from 17 to 21 or an SAT score ranging from 920 to
1090 was selected by 25.7% (f = 9) of FFA members and 13.1% (f = 4) of non-FFA members. In
the score range of ACT 22 to 26 or SAT 1100 to 1250, 34.3% (f =12) of FFA members and
23.2% (f = 7) of non-FFA members selected that category. The score range of ACT 27 to 31 or
SAT 1260 to 1410 had 17.1% (f = 6) of FFA members and 50.0% (f = 15) of non-FFA members.
The highest range was 32 to 36 ACT composite score or 1420 to 1600 SAT score. This option
was chosen by 17.1% (f = 6) of FFA members and 13.1% (f = 4) of non-FFA members.
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Table 6 shows the breakdown of this data. A chi-square test of independence was used to
determine if a relationship existed between ACT or SAT score and being an FFA member. This
study found that no significant difference existed between the ACT or SAT score of FFA
members and non-FFA members; however, a large effect size was found, X2 (4, N = 65) = 9.17,
p = .06, Cramer’s V = .38.
Table 6
ACT/SAT Scores for FFA vs non-FFA Members
Status
< 17 ACT / < 920 SAT
17-21 ACT / 920-1090 SAT
22-26 ACT / 1100-1250
SAT
27-31 ACT / 1260-1410
SAT
32-36 ACT / 1420 -1600
SAT
Total

f
2
9

FFA Member
%
5.7
25.7

Non-FFA Member
f
%
0
0
4
13.1

12

34.3

7

23.2

6

17.1

15

50.0

6

17.1

4

13.1

35

53.8

30

46.2

ACT WorkKeys Scores for FFA vs non-FFA Members
The ACT WorkKeys is another accepted measure of career readiness in Alabama. This
standardized test is score on a scale of less than 3 to 7. Silver or better, which is a score of 4 to 7,
is the standard for career-readiness in Alabama (Dailey, 2019). This study yielded that 5.7% (f =
2) of FFA members and none of the non-FFA members scored 3 or bronze on the ACT
WorkKeys. The group to score in the career-ready range of 4 was 2.9% (f = 1) of FFA members
and 3.3% (f = 1) of non-FFA members. Next, 20.0% (f = 7) of FFA members and 13.1% (f = 4)
of non-FFA members scored 5 or gold. The highest category is platinum, which is where scores
of 6 or 7 fall, 28.6% (f = 10) of FFA members and 23.2% (f = 7) of non-FFA members scored in
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this category. The remaining 42.9% (f = 15) and 60.0% (f = 18) of non-FFA members did not
take the ACT WorkKeys. Table 7 displays the ACT WorkKeys scores from this study. A chisquare test of independence was conducted to determine if a relationship existed between ACT
WorkKeys score and being an FFA member. This study found that no significant difference
existed between the ACT WorkKeys Score of FFA members and non-FFA members; however, a
moderate effect size was found, X2 (4, N = 65) = 3.26, p = .52, Cramer’s V = .22.
Table 7
ACT WorkKeys Scores for FFA vs non-FFA Members

Status
3 / Bronze
4 / Silver
5 / Gold
6-7 / Platinum
Did not take WorkKeys
Total

FFA Member
f
%
2
5.7
1
2.9
7
20.0
10
28.6
15
42.9
35
53.8

Non-FFA Member
f
%
0
0
1
3.3
4
13.1
7
23.2
18
60.0
30
46.2

Research Question 2
The second research question for this study broke down the FFA member group into
those who earned at least the State FFA Degree and those who earned the Chapter FFA Degree
or below. The same three academic variables were analyzed. Frequencies and percentages of the
35 responses received were reported for each option on the variables.
High School GPA Within FFA Members
The lowest GPA option chosen by FFA members was the unweighted GPA range of 2.5
to 2.9. In this study, 5.3% (f = 1) of FFA members with at least the State FFA Degree and 6.3%
(f = 1) of FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree chose this option. The 3.0 to 3.5
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weighted GPA category was chosen by 5.3% (f = 1) of State FFA Degree recipients and 12.5% (f
= 2) of non-recipients. Standard high school GPA of 3.0 to 3.5 was selected by 10.5% (f = 2) of
State FFA Degree recipients and 6.3% (f = 1) of non-recipients. The next option was the 3.6 to
4.0 weighted high school GPA. This option was chosen by 15.8% (f = 3) of State FFA Degree
recipients and 25.0% (f = 4) of non-recipients. The category of 3.6 to 4.0 unweighted GPA was
selected by 26.3% (f = 5) of FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree and 6.3% (f = 1) of
members that did not have their State FFA Degree.
The results show that 36.8% (f = 7) of FFA members with their State FFA Degree and
43.8% (f = 7) of FFA members without their State FFA Degree had above a 4.0 GPA in high
school. The breakdown of high school GPA within FFA members is displayed in Table 8. A chisquare test of independence was conducted within the FFA members to determine if a
relationship existed between high school GPA and earning the State FFA Degree. This study
found that no significant difference existed between the high school GPA of State FFA Degree
recipients and non-recipients; however, a large effect size was found, X2 (5, N = 35) = 3.24, p =
.66, Cramer’s V = .30.
Table 8
High School GPA within FFA members

Status
2.5 - 2.9 Unweighted
3.0 - 3.5 Weighted
3.0 - 3.5 Unweighted
3.6 - 4.0 Weighted
3.6 - 4.0 Unweighted
>4.0
Total

State FFA Degree
f
%
1
5.3
1
5.3
2
10.5
3
15.8
5
26.3
7
36.8
19
54.3
60

No State FFA Degree
f
%
1
6.3
2
12.5
1
6.3
4
25.0
1
6.3
7
43.8
16
45.7

ACT / SAT Scores within FFA Members
Table 9 displays the ACT and SAT score ranges for FFA members based on whether they
earned their State FFA Degree or not. The range of less than 17 ACT score or less than 920 SAT
was selected by 10.5% (f = 2) of State FFA Degree recipients and none of the FFA members
without the State FFA Degree. The next range of an ACT score of 17 to 21 or an SAT score of
920 to 1090 was chosen by 15.8% (f = 3) of State FFA Degree recipients and 37.5 (f = 6) of nonrecipients. The middle range of 22 to 26 on the ACT or 1100 to 1250 on the SAT was selected
by 31.6% (f = 6) of FFA members with at least the State FFA Degree and 37.5% (f = 6) of FFA
members without their State FFA Degree. In the range of ACT score between 27 and 31 or SAT
score between 1260 and 1410, 31.6% (f = 6) of State FFA Degree recipients selected this
category and none of the non-recipients fell in this range. The highest category is a range of 32 to
36 on the ACT or 1420 to 1600 on the SAT where 10.5% (f = 2) of State FFA Degree recipients
and 25.0% (f = 4) of non-recipients selected. A chi-square test of independence was carried out
within FFA members to determine if a relationship existed between ACT or SAT score and
earning the State FFA Degree. This study found no significant difference existed between the
ACT or SAT score of FFA members with the State FFA Degree and FFA members without the
State FFA Degree; in addition, a large effect size was found, X2 (4, N = 35) = 9.48, p = .05,
Cramer’s V = .52.
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Table 9
ACT / SAT Scores within FFA members
Status
< 17 ACT / < 920 SAT
17-21 ACT / 920-1090 SAT
22-26 ACT / 1100-1250 SAT
27-31 ACT / 1260-1410 SAT
32-36 ACT / 1420 -1600 SAT
Total

State FFA Degree
f
%
2
10.5
3
15.8
6
31.6
6
31.6
2
10.5
19
54.3

No State FFA Degree
f
%
0
0
6
37.5
6
37.5
0
0
4
25.0
16
45.7

ACT WorkKeys Scores within FFA Members
The final academic factor in this study was the ACT WorkKeys. On this variable, 5.3% (f
= 1) of State FFA Degree recipients and 6.3% (f =1) of non-recipients scored a 3 or bronze level.
Next, 5.3% (f = 1) of the State FFA Degree recipients and none of the non-recipients scored a 4
or in the silver range on the ACT WorkKeys. The gold range or a score of 5 was selected by
15.8% (f = 3) of State FFA Degree recipients and 25.0% (f = 4) of non-recipients. Platinum, with
a score of 6 or 7, was chosen by 26.3% (f = 5) of FFA members with the State FFA Degree and
31.3% (f = 5) without the State FFA Degree. The remaining 47.4% (f = 9) of State FFA Degree
recipients and 37.5% (f = 6) of non-recipients did not take the ACT WorkKeys. A chi-square test
of independence was used to determine if a relationship existed between ACT WorkKeys score
and earning the State FFA Degree. This study found that no significant difference existed
between the ACT WorkKeys score of State FFA Degree recipients and FFA members without
the State FFA Degree; however, a moderate effect size was found, X2 (4, N = 35) = 1.5, p = .83,
Cramer’s V = .21. Table 10 displays the ACT WorkKeys scores within FFA members.
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Table 10
ACT WorkKeys within FFA Members
Status
3 / Bronze
4 / Silver
5 / Gold
6-7 / Platinum
Did not take WorkKeys
Total

State FFA Degree
f
%
1
5.3
1
5.3
3
15.8
5
26.3
9
47.4
19
54.3

No State FFA Degree
f
%
1
6.3
0
0
4
25.0
5
31.3
6
37.5
16
45.7

Research Question 3
In addition to academic aspects, this study used three common employability skills to
compare FFA members and non-FFA members. The variables used to determine employability
are the Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale developed by McCroskey and
McCroskey (1988), the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition (Ricketts & Rudd, 2005), and the
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale (Seevers et al., 1995). The Self-Perceived
Communication Competence Scale asked the participant a series of 12 questions where they
responded with a value of zero to 100 to represent how confident they were in the given
situation. The assessment for the Critical Thinking Disposition was originally 33 prompts. The
researcher narrowed it down to seven prompts that summarized the entire assessment. The Youth
Leadership Life Skills Development Scale is a 30-question assessment that the researcher
condensed into seven statements for the purpose of this study. See Appendix D for the full
questionnaire. The means and standard deviations were reported for each variable.
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Self-perceived Communication Competence Scores FFA vs Non-FFA Members
Participants rated their confidence level in 12 various situations on a scale of zero to 100.
A lower score indicates lower competence while a higher score indicates higher competence.
Scores for each situation are listed in Table 12. The overall mean score on the Self-Perceived
Communication Competence Scale for an FFA member was 1021.0 with a standard deviation of
210.1. The lowest score for FFA members was 234 while the highest score was a perfect 1200.
The mean for non-FFA members was 925.6 with a standard deviation of 191.1. Non-FFA
members had a low score of 335 and a perfect high score of 1200 as well.
FFA members scored the highest on the statement “Talking with a friend” (M = 94.3, SD
= 13.1) and “Talking with a small group of friends” (M = 91.9, SD = 17.3). Non-FFA members
scored the highest in the same two categories, “Talking with a friend” (M = 93.7, SD = 13.2) and
“Talking with a small group of friends” (M = 89.6, SD = 15.1). The lowest-scoring area for both
groups was “Talking in a large meeting of strangers”. FFA members had a mean of 74.5 (SD =
30.2) in this category while non-FFA members had a mean of 56.9 (SD = 29.5). The next lowest
category for FFA members was “Talking with a stranger” (M = 76.1, SD = 26.8). Meanwhile the
next lowest score for non-FFA members was “Present a talk to a group of strangers” (M = 70.4,
SD = 24.4). The Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances was not statistically significant;
therefore, equal variances are assumed for FFA members and non-FFA members, F (62) = .15, p
= .70. A t-test for independent samples did not yield any significant results, and a moderate
effect size was found, t (62) = 1.88, p = .06, d = .47. Table 11 displays the t-test results.
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Table 11
T-test Communication Competence Scores FFA vs Non-FFA Members
Status
FFA Member
Non-FFA
Member

f

M

SD

t

df

35
29

1021.0
925.6

210.0
191.1

1.88

62

65

p (2tailed)
.064

Cohen’s
d
.473

Table 12
Communication Competence Scores for FFA vs non-FFA Members
Status
M

FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

M

Non-FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

Present to a
group strangers

83.1

23.4.0

12.0

100.0

70.4

24.4

20.0

100.0

Talk with an
acquaintance

88.8

16.3

43.0

100.0

85.7

19.2

35.00

100.0

Talk large
meeting friends

89.1

20.8

0.0

100.0

81.0

24.2

20.0

100.0

Talk small group
of strangers

76.7

26.4

6.0

100.0

71.3

25.6

0

100.0

Talk with friend

94.3

13.1

37.0

100.0

93.7

13.2

43.0

100.0

Talk in a large
meeting of
acquaintances

84.1

19.3

33.0

100.0

70.6

26.9

0.0

100.0

Talk with a
stranger

76.1

26.8

4.0

100.0

73.9

24.9

0.0

100.0

Present a talk to
a group friends

91.5

16.9

15.0

100.0

87.4

16.4

42.0

100.0

Talk in a small
group of
acquaintances

86.9

20.2

11.0

100.0

72.9

25.0

0.0

100.0

Talk in a large
meeting of
strangers

74.5

30.2

0.0

100.0

56.9

29.5

0.0

100.0

Talk small group
of friends

91.9

17.3

18.0

100.0

89.6

15.1

43.0

100.0

84.0

21.9

9.00

100.0

72.2

24.0

30.0

100.0

1021.0

210.1

234

1200

925.6

191.1

335

1200

Present a talk to
a group of
acquaintances
Total
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Critical Thinking Disposition Scores FFA vs non-FFA Members
The Critical Thinking Disposition questionnaire is scored on a Likert scale with 1 =
strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = uncertain or neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree. The
researcher chose seven of the original statements that best fit the purpose of this study. The
means and standard deviations are reported on this scale. A low score showed that the respondent
disagreed or strongly disagreed with many of the statements, and a high score showed that the
respondent mostly agreed or strongly agreed with the statements.
Table 14 shows the statements that were used in the study as well as means, standard
deviations, minimums, and maximums for each statement. The overall mean score for FFA
members was 29.94 (SD = 3.80). Scores ranged from 16 to a perfect 35. The overall mean for
non-FFA members was 28.64 (SD = 2.74). Scores ranged from 24 to 34 for non-FFA members.
FFA members scored the highest in the category of “Listening to the opinions of others” (M =
4.52, SD = 0.57). Non-FFA members scored the highest in “Enjoyment of learning new things”
(M = 4.39, SD = 0.57). The lowest level of agreement present in both groups was “Asking a lot
of questions”. FFA members had a mean of 3.82 (SD = 1.01), and non-FFA members had a mean
of 3.50 (SD = 1.17). The Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances was not statistically significant;
therefore, equal variances are assumed for FFA members and non-FFA members, F (59) = .89, p
= .35. A t-test (shown in Table 13) for independent samples did not yield any significant results,
and a medium effect size was found, t (59) = 1.88, p = .14, d = .39.
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Table 13
T-test results Critical Thinking Scores FFA vs Non-FFA Members
Status
FFA member
Non-FFA
Member

f

M

SD

t

df

33
28

29.94
28.64

3.80
2.74

1.504

59

p (2tailed)
.138

Cohen’s
d
.386

Table 14
Critical Thinking Disposition Scores FFA vs non-FFA Members
Status
M

FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

M

Non-FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

I enjoy learning
new things

4.45

0.833

1

5

4.39

0.567

3

5

I am a good
problem-solver

4.30

0.585

3

5

4.29

0.600

3

5

I listen to the
opinion of others

4.52

0.566

3

5

4.29

0.659

3

5

I ask a lot of
questions

3.82

1.014

1

5

3.50

1.171

2

5

I am able to
explain things

4.18

0.846

1

5

3.71

0.897

2

5

I consider bias

4.30

0.684

3

5

4.18

0.819

2

5

4.36

0.895

1

5

4.29

0.659

3

5

29.94

3.80

16

35

28.64

2.74

24

34

I believe there are
multiple ways to
solve problems
Total
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Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scores FFA vs Non FFA Members
The Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale was scored using a Likert-type
scale. On this scale, 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = uncertain or neutral, 4 = agree, and 5
= strongly agree. Participants responded to seven statements about how agricultural education
has influenced their personal growth. Scores range from 7 to 35. The mean score of FFA
members was 31.6 with a standard deviation of 5.29. Meanwhile, the overall mean score of nonFFA members was 31.2 with a standard deviation of 2.48. FFA members had the strongest level
of agreement with the statements “I can use information to solve problems” and “I understand
what it means to be a leader”. The mean for both of these statements was 4.60, and the standard
deviation for both of these statements was 0.78. Concurrently, non-FFA members had the
strongest agreement with the statements “I can set goals and priorities” and” I am willing to
speak up and listen”, both with a mean 4.54 (SD = 0.51). The lowest level of agreement for FFA
members and non-FFA members alike was “I am able to adapt”. FFA members had a mean of
4.37 (SD = 0.88) while non-FFA members had a mean of 4.29 (SD = 0.54). The Levene’s Test
for Equality of Variances was not statistically significant; therefore, equal variances are assumed
for FFA members and non-FFA members, F (61) = 3.31, p = .07. Table 15 shows the results of
the t-test for independent samples. This statistical analysis did not yield any significant results,
and a small effect size was found, t (61) = .42, p = .68, d = .11. Table 16 displays these results.
Table 15
T-test Results Life Skills Development FFA vs Non-FFA Members
Status
FFA Member
Non-FFA Member

f

M

SD

t

df

35
28

31.63
31.18

5.29
2.48

.415

61

69

p (2tailed)
.680

Cohen’s
d
.105

Table 16
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scores FFA vs non-FFA Members

Status
M

FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

M

Non-FFA Member
SD
Min

Max

I can set goals and
priorities

4.49

0.853

1

5

4.54

0.508

4

5

I can use
information to
solve problems

4.60

0.775

1

5

4.50

0.509

4

5

I am willing to
speak up and listen

4.54

0.817

1

5

4.54

0.508

4

5

I understand what
it means to be a
leader

4.60

0.775

1

5

4.46

0.637

3

5

I am able to adapt

4.37

0.877

1

5

4.29

0.535

3

5

I can listen and
follow directions

4.51

0.781

1

5

4.50

0.509

4

5

4.51

0.853

1

5

4.36

0.621

3

5

31.6

5.29

7

35

31.2

2.48

25

35

I am organized and
responsible
Total

Research Question 4
The fourth research question for this study again divided the FFA member group into
those who earned at least the State FFA Degree and those who earned the Chapter FFA Degree
or below. The same three employability skills were analyzed. Means and standard deviations
were reported for self-perceived communication competence, critical thinking disposition, and
life skills development.
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Self-Perceived Communication Competence within FFA members
The Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale has a range of zero to 100 for
each of the 12 scenarios. Participants who rated themselves at 100 feel extremely competent in
the situation. Correspondingly, participants who rated themselves zero feel extremely
incompetent in the situation. The overall mean score on the Self-Perceived Communication
Competence Scale for an FFA member with the State FFA Degree or higher was 1087.8 with a
standard deviation of 135.4. Scores from State FFA Degree recipients ranged from 826 to 1200.
On the other hand, FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree had a mean score of
941.6 with a standard deviation of 256.3. Scores from participants without the State FFA Degree
ranged from 234 to 1200.
Table 17
T-test Results for Communication Competence Scores within FFA Members
Status
State FFA
Degree recipient
Non-recipient

f

M

SD

t

df

19

1087.8

135.4

-2.158

33

16

941.6

256.3

71

p (2tailed)
.038

Cohen’s
d
-.732

Table 18
Communication Competence Scores within FFA members
Status

State FFA Degree or above (n = 19)
M
SD
Min
Max

No State FFA Degree (n = 16)
M
SD
Min
Max

Present to a
group strangers

91.0

16.35

45.0

100.0

73.69

27.23

12.0

100.0

Talk with an
acquaintance

91.95

12.77

65.0

100.0

85.06

19.42

43.0

100.0

Talk large
meeting friends

93.00

12.54

55.0

100.0

84.50

27.37

0.00

100.0

Talk small group
of strangers

84.47

19.25

45.0

100.0

67.38

31.15

6.00

100.0

Talk with friend

95.74

10.13

72.0

100.0

92.63

16.10

37.0

100.0

Talk in a large
meeting of
acquaintances

88.47

15.19

50.0

100.0

78.88

22.64

33.0

100.0

Talk with a
stranger

87.21

17.62

40.0

100.0

63.00

30.23

4.00

100.0

Present a talk to
a group friends

95.11

10.04

70.0

100.0

87.25

22.21

15.0

100.0

Talk in a small
group of
acquaintances

92.84

13.37

51.0

100.0

79.75

24.77

11.0

100.0

Talk in a large
meeting of
strangers

82.42

24.98

6.00

100.0

65.19

33.82

0.00

100.0

Talk small group
of friends

94.32

12.41

58.00

100.0

89.00

21.84

18.0

100.0

91.26

15.64

50.0

100.0

75.31

25.51

9.00

100.0

1087.8

135.4

826

1200

941.6

256.3

234

1200

Present a talk to
a group of
acquaintances
Total
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Critical Thinking Disposition within FFA members
This portion of the study was scored using a Likert-type scale where 1 = strongly
disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = uncertain or neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree. The means and
standard deviations were reported using the numerical values for each opinion. The researcher
chose seven statements from the original questionnaire that best fit the purpose of this study. A
low score is representative of the respondent disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with many of
the statements, and a high score is representative of respondent mostly agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the statements.
Table 20 shows the statements that were used in the study as well as means, standard
deviations, minimums, and maximums for each statement. The overall mean score for FFA
members with at least the State FFA Degree was 30.72 (SD = 4.31). Scores range from 16 to 35.
The overall mean score for FFA members without the State FFA Degree was 29.00 (SD = 2.95).
Scores for this group ranged from 24 to 35.
State FFA Degree recipients had the highest level of agreement with “I listen to the
opinion of others” (M = 4.78, SD = 0.43). Non-recipients had the highest level of agreement with
“I believe there are multiple ways to solve problems” (M = 4.47, SD = 0.64). State FFA Degree
recipients and non-recipients alike had the lowest level of agreement with “I ask a lot of
questions”. Recipients had a mean of 4.00 (SD = 0.97) while non-recipients had a mean of 3.60
(SD = 1.06). The Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances was not statistically significant;
therefore, equal variances are assumed for State FFA Degree recipients and non-recipients, F
(31) = .31, p = .58. A t-test for independent samples did not yield any significant results, and a
medium effect size was found, t (31) = -1.31, p = .20, d = .49. See Table 19 for t-test results.
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Table 19
T-test Results Critical Thinking Scores within FFA Members
Status
State FFA Degree
Recipient
Non-recipient

f

M

SD

t

df

18

30.72

4.31

-1.311

31

15

29.00

2.95

p (2tailed)
.199

Cohen’s
d
-.458

Table 20
Critical Thinking Disposition within FFA members
Status

State FFA Degree (n = 19)
M
SD
Min
Max

Non-FFA Member (n =16)
M
SD
Min
Max

I enjoy learning
new things

4.56

0.98

1

5

4.33

0.62

3

5

I am a good
problem-solver

4.33

0.59

3

5

4.27

0.59

3

5

I listen to the
opinion of others

4.78

0.43

4

5

4.20

0.56

3

5

I ask a lot of
questions

4.00

0.97

1

5

3.60

1.06

2

5

I am able to
explain things

4.28

1.02

1

5

4.07

0.59

3

5

I consider bias

4.50

0.62

3

5

4.07

0.70

3

5

4.28

1.07

1

5

4.47

0.64

3

5

30.72

4.31

16

35

29.00

2.95

24

35

I believe there are
multiple ways to
solve problems
Total

74

Youth Leadership Life Skills Development within FFA members
The Youth Leadership Life Development Scale uses a Likert-type scale to assign
numerical values to varying levels of agreement. For reference, 1 = strongly disagree, 2 =
disagree, 3 = uncertain or neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree. Participants were compared
using seven of the original statements. The mean score of FFA members who earned the State
FFA Degree was 31.84 (SD = 6.47). Scores ranged from 7 to 35. The mean score for FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree was 31.38 (SD = 3.61). Scores for nonrecipients ranged from 25 to 35. Table 22 shows the scores from the Youth Leadership Life
Skills Development within FFA members.
FFA members with at least the State FFA Degree had the strongest level of agreement
with the statements “I can use information to solve problems”, “I am willing to speak up and
listen”, and “I understand what it means to be a leader”. The mean for all of these statements was
4.63, (SD = 0.96). Concurrently, FFA members without their State FFA Degree had the strongest
agreement with the statements “I can use information to solve problems”, “I understand what it
means to be a leader” in addition to “I am organized and responsible”. The mean for statements
“I can use information to solve problems” and “I understand what it means to be a leader”
statements was 4.56 (SD = 0.51). The mean for “I am organized and responsible” was 4.56 (SD
= 0.63). The lowest level of agreement for both groups of FFA members was “I am able to
adapt”. State FFA Degree recipients had a mean of 4.42 (SD = 1.02) while non-recipients had a
mean of 4.31 (SD = 0.70). The Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances was not statistically
significant; therefore, equal variances are assumed for FFA members and non-FFA members, F
(33) = .14, p = .71. A t-test for independent samples (shown in Table 21) did not yield any
significant results, and a small effect size was found, t (33) = -.257, p = .80, d = 0.87.
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Table 21
T-Test Results Life Skills Development Scores within FFA Members
Status
State FFA Degree
Recipient
Non-recipient

f

M

SD

t

df

19

31.84

6.47

-.257

33

16

31.38

3.61

p (2tailed)
.799

Cohen’s
d
-.087

Table 22
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scores within FFA members
Status

State FFA Degree (n = 19)
M
SD
Min
Max

No State FFA Degree (n = 16)
M
SD
Min
Max

I can set goals
and priorities

4.53

1.02

1

5

4.44

0.63

3

5

I can use
information to
solve problems

4.63

0.96

1

5

4.56

0.51

4

5

I am willing to
speak up and
listen

4.63

0.96

1

5

4.44

0.63

3

5

I understand
what it means to
be a leader

4.63

0.96

1

5

4.56

0.51

4

5

I am able to
adapt

4.42

1.02

1

5

4.31

0.70

3

5

I can listen and
follow directions

4.53

0.96

1

5

4.50

0.52

4

5

4.47

1.02

1

5

4.56

0.63

3

5

31.84

6.47

7

35

31.38

3.61

24

35

I am organized
and responsible
Total
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Research Question 5
In order to determine if FFA members who earned State FFA Degree are more college
and career ready than FFA members that did not earn the State FFA Degree, the researcher used
the results of research questions 2 and 4 to examine statistically significant results. Research
question 2 used a chi-square test for independence while research question 4 was calculated
using an independent samples t-test This study found one statistically significant difference.
State FFA Degree recipients scored significantly higher on Self-Perceived Communication
Competence than non-recipients (p = .04).
Chapter Summary
This chapter displays the results of this study. Research questions 1 and 2 were concerned
with the academic success of participants. The variables used to compare the groups of
respondents were high school GPA, ACT or equivalent SAT scores, and ACT WorkKeys scores.
Research question 1 found no statistically significant differences between FFA members and
non-FFA members. Research question 2 found no statistically significant difference between the
high school GPA, ACT or SAT scores, or ACT WorkKeys scores of FFA members who earned
the State FFA Degree and FFA members who did not. Research questions 3 and 4 evaluated the
soft skills of participants. Research question 3 yielded no statistically significant differences
between FFA members and non-FFA members. However, research question 4 found a
statistically significant difference in the self-perceived communication competence of FFA
members with the State FFA Degree and FFA members without the State FFA Degree. Research
question 5 had a low number of statistically significant results from research questions 2 and 4.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
Chapter 5 examines the results of this study. This chapter will review the purpose and
research questions of the study. It will discuss the findings of the five research questions that
guided this study. The researcher will draw conclusions and make recommendations in this
chapter. The results of this study cannot be generalized beyond the sample population due to the
low response rate of 10.5%. This study was limited to students who were enrolled at Auburn
University in Spring 2022. Any Alabama FFA members who chose other colleges, trade schools,
or entry-level careers were excluded from this study.
Review of the Purpose and Research Questions of the Study
This study was created to compare the academic success and employability skills of FFA
members and non-FFA members. FFA members were also broken down into groups based on
whether they earned the State FFA Degree. These FFA members were compared based on the
same academic and employability variables. The two studies that provided the most context for
this research were Copeland (2019) and DiBenedetto and Willis (2020). Any significant results
from this study could be used as a basis for adopting the State FFA Degree as a Career Readiness
Indicator in Alabama. The following research questions were answered through an online survey
sent to students at Auburn University:
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1. How did FFA members compare academically to non-FFA members?
2. How did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree compare academically to
FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree?
3. Did FFA members have more soft skills than non-FFA members as determined by the
Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
4. Did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree have more soft skills than FFA
members who did not earn the State FFA Degree members as determined by the SelfPerceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale?
5. Were State FFA Degree recipients more college and career ready than non-recipients?
Abbreviated Literature Review
Career-readiness for high schoolers in Alabama is determined by students earning CRIs
(Graziano et al., 2020). Current CRIs in Alabama are rooted in academics with a couple of
options that are career-centered (Dailey, 2019). Many of these CRIs recognize a student who has
met or exceeded score requirements for standardized tests or industry credentials (Dailey, 2019).
The State FFA Degree is unlike most CRIs because it requires at least two years to earn
(Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). Active FFA members from Alabama and across the nation
will apply for their State FFA Degree once they have completed all the necessary requirements
(AL FFA, 2021a). The State FFA Degree combines many desirable employability skills with
career experience to show how students have had personal growth throughout high school
(Hageman, 2019; TX FFA, 2021). It requires years of effort and involvement, but it is not
currently accepted as a CRI in Alabama (Dailey, 2019).
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According to Mackey (2020), agriculture classes are required to include various careerready practices in their curriculum. The three-circle model of agricultural education works these
basic employability skills intro classroom instruction, supervised agricultural experiences, and
leadership through FFA (FFA, 2019a; NV Ag Ed, 2021). The National FFA Organization
provides opportunities for students to apply their classroom knowledge to numerous contests and
applications (Taylor, 2018). Community support for FFA is built through student involvement
and student success (Mouser et al., 2019).
Methodology Overview
Students enrolled in postsecondary agricultural education at Auburn University were used
as a sample of collegiate agriculture students across the nation. The researcher pursued this study
to compare FFA members to non-FFA members with academic and employability variables.
FFA members were then compared on the same six variables based on the highest degree they
earned in FFA. Those who earned the State FFA Degree or American FFA Degree were in one
group while those who earned no degrees, the Greenhand FFA Degree, and the Chapter FFA
Degree were in the other group. This study utilized Mississippi State-licensed Qualtrics for an
online survey. The researcher sent the survey link and QR code to the faculty in the College of
Agriculture at Auburn University with the agreement that these professors would distribute the
survey to all students enrolled in their courses for the Spring 2022 semester. Data collection
lasted throughout the month of April. Then, descriptive statistics as well as chi-square tests for
independence and t-tests for independent samples were conducted for each variable using SPSS.
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Findings Recap
The first two research questions evaluated high school GPA, ACT or comparable SAT
scores, and ACT WorkKeys scores. No statistically significant differences were found between
FFA members and non-FFA members or within FFA members. The self-perceived
communication competence, critical thinking disposition, and youth leadership life skills
development were the focus of research questions 3 and 4. No significant differences in these
variables exist between FFA members and non-FFA members. Nevertheless, this study found a
statistically significant difference in the self-perceived communication competence of FFA
members who earned the State FFA Degree and FFA members who did not earn this degree.
Statistically significant results from research questions 2 and 4 could be used to conclude
whether FFA members who earned State FFA Degree are more college and career ready than
FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree. This study discovered one significant
differences between FFA members with the State FFA Degree and FFA members without the
State FFA Degree, which was self-perceived communication competence. State FFA Degree
recipients scored higher in this category.
Conclusions and Discussion related to Academics and Career-readiness
Research questions 1 and 2 analyzed the academic trends of students enrolled in
postsecondary agricultural education. Research question 1 compared FFA members to non-FFA
members. Research question 2 looked at the differences within FFA members based on their
highest degree of membership earned in FFA.
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Research Question 1
Research question 1: How did FFA members compare academically to non-FFA
members? This study found that the most commonly chosen high school GPA for FFA members
was greater than 4.0, which indicates that many FFA members took classes, such as dual
enrollment or advanced placement, that weighted their high school GPA. In fact, only 11 FFA
members (31.4%) that responded this study did not have a weighted GPA. Non-FFA members
most frequently chose that they had an unweighted GPA of 3.6 to 4.0. Like FFA members, only
11 non-FFA members (36.7%) did not have weighted a GPA in high school. All of the non-FFA
members who responded had a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher. Meanwhile, two (5.7%) of the
FFA members indicated their high school GPA was 2.5 to 2.9. Higher reported GPA may be due
to the population being students at a university since a significant portion of FFA members do
not plan to attend a four-year university (Copeland, 2019). Copeland (2019) found that FFA
members on average had an unweighted GPA of 3.69 or an average weighted GPA of 3.59. This
study used ranges for GPA. However, only eight FFA members (22.9%) had a high school GPA
of less than the reported mean from the Copeland (2019) study.
Next, participants were compared based on their standardized test scores. ACT
composite scores were listed with equivalent SAT scores in ranges of five ACT composite
points. Results of this study show that FFA members most frequently chose an ACT score of 22
to 26 or 1100 to 1250 on the SAT while non-FFA members most frequently chose in the range of
27 to 31 or 1260 to 1410 on the SAT. Both of these score ranges are higher than the national
average of 20.7 (ACT, 2021; Number 2 Education, 2021). In addition, two more FFA members (f
= 6) than non-FFA members (f = 4) scored in the highest range of 32 to 36 on the ACT or 1420
to 1600 on the SAT. No statistically significant results were found in this study. Therefore, FFA
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members have similar ACT scores to those of non-FFA members. Mouser et al. (2017) supported
this claim with Illinois juniors in Gold and Silver FFA Chapters.
The ACT WorkKeys test is the third academic variable in which participants reported
their scores. The ACT WorkKeys was first used in Alabama for the 12th grade class of 2015
(Rains, 2013). According to ACT (2015), Alabama uses the WorkKeys for all students to
develop a profile of basic workplace competencies. This study found that 42.9% (f = 15) of FFA
members and 60.0% (f = 18) of non-FFA members at Auburn University did not take the ACT
WorkKeys despite the test being adopted in 2015 with only nine respondents indicating that they
graduated high school in 2016 or before. Merely two FFA members (5.7%) failed to meet the
career ready threshold score of 4 or Silver on the ACT WorkKeys. Other than not taking the
ACT WorkKeys, the most popular choice for FFA members and non-FFA members alike was in
the platinum range of 6 to 7. In conclusion, 93.8% of participants who took the ACT WorkKeys
test scored career ready. The majority of Illinois juniors surveyed by Mouser (2014) followed
this trend. To reiterate, this study was limited to students enrolled at Auburn University, so all
FFA members that chose other schools or careers after high school were excluded from this
study, which could have impacted how representative the reported test scores were of the larger
population.
Research Question 2
Research Question 2: How did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree compare
academically to FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree? No statistically
significant difference was found between the high school GPA of FFA members with the State
FFA Degree and FFA members without the State FFA Degree. Eight of the 19 total FFA
members with the State FFA Degree had an unweighted GPA whereas only three FFA members
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without this degree had an unweighted GPA. The largest percentage for both groups of FFA
members was having a high school GPA of greater than 4.0. To conclude, FFA members who
earned the State FFA Degree have a similar GPA to FFA members who did not earn this degree.
Many students in postsecondary agricultural education had weighted high school GPAs.
A statistical analysis of the ACT/SAT scores of FFA members yielded no significant
difference in scores based on whether these FFA members earned the State FFA Degree. State
FFA Degree recipients had a greater range of scores than non-recipients with 10.5% (f = 2) of
recipients having below a 17 on the ACT or below 920 on the SAT. Regardless, State FFA
Degree recipients in this study had similar ACT or SAT scores to their peers without the State
FFA Degree.
State FFA Degree recipients scored similarly to non-recipients on the ACT WorkKeys.
All but one recipient (5.3%) scored career ready as did all but one (6.3%) non-recipient. The
most frequently chosen option within FFA members was that they did not take the ACT
WorkKeys. The best score range was 6 to 7 or platinum. Five of the ten participants that took
the test (50%) in each group scored in this range. In summary, most FFA members scored career
ready on the ACT WorkKeys.
Research Question 3
Research Question 3: Did FFA members have more soft skills than non-FFA members as
determined by the Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition, and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale? The first factor being
considered for employability skills was communication. Communication was scored with a range
of zero to 1200 based on how competent the respondent felt in 12 scenarios with a maximum of
100 points each. This study found that FFA members had a higher average score on the Self84

Perceived Communication Competence Scale (McCroskey & McCroskey, 1988) than non-FFA
members; however, this difference was not statistically significant. FFA members and non-FFA
members have similar self-perceived communication competence scores.
The researcher included seven statements from the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition
(Ricketts & Rudd, 2005). These statements were scored on a Likert scale with a range of 1 =
strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. The overall mean for FFA members was comparable to
that of non-FFA members. Consequently, no statistically significant differences were found in
this study. Collectively, participants had high aptitudes for critical thinking.
Seven statements from the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale were chosen
for this study. A Likert-type scale was the basis for scoring this portion of the questionnaire.
Scores ranged from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. Mean scores of FFA members
were less than half a point higher than non-FFA members. Thus, no statistically significant
results were found. The maximum possible score was 35, and both means were over 31. As a
result, participants generally agreed that they had developed various soft skills due to their
experiences in agricultural education.
Research Question 4
Research question 4: Did FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree have more
soft skills than FFA members who did not earn the State FFA Degree members as determined by
the Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale, the EMI: Critical Thinking Disposition,
and the Youth Leadership Life Skills Development Scale? FFA members with the State FFA
Degree scored significantly higher on the Self-Perceived Communication Competence Scale than
FFA members who did not have this degree. Scores were based on how competent the
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respondent feels in each situation. Hence, State FFA Degree recipients were generally more
competent in communicating with friends, acquaintances, and strangers than non-recipients.
When it comes to critical thinking, State FFA Degree recipients and non-recipients had
similar scores. Overall, the mean scores of the Critical Thinking Disposition within FFA
members were comparable on the Likert-type scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly
agree. A high Critical Thinking Disposition showed that FFA members were critical thinkers.
State FFA Degree recipients had slightly higher means in nearly all of the prompts for this
question. Regardless, the differences were not statistically significant, so State FFA Degree
recipients and non-recipients had similar Critical Thinking Dispositions.
The Youth Leadership Life Development Scale was additionally based on a Likert-type
scale of 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree. This study found that both groups of FFA
members had approximately equal levels of agreement that their agricultural education
experiences contributed to their leadership development. These high levels of agreement
demonstrate that FFA members, regardless of degree level, have developed basic soft skills such
as adaptation and organization due to their experiences in agricultural education.
Research Question 5
Research question 5: Were State FFA Degree recipients more college and career ready
than non-recipients? A statistically significant difference (p = .04) found in this study was that
State FFA Degree recipients typically had a higher level of self-perceived communication
competence compared to FFA members without the State FFA Degree. High communication
ability does not directly mean that the student is career ready, but communication is a skill that
many employers desire (Fajaryati & Akhyar, 2020). In addition, Norris (2021) found that CTE
administrators viewed teaching communication skills as important.
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Many of the FFA members in this study had a weighted high school GPA, which
indicates that these FFA members took dual enrollment, AP, or IB classes. These college-level
courses count as CRIs for students. In addition, FFA members who earned at least the State FFA
Degree commonly had higher ACT or SAT scores than FFA members who did not earn the State
FFA Degree. Even though the difference was not statistically significant, a benchmark ACT
score is a CRI in Alabama as well. The majority of respondents in both groups of FFA members
scored over a 21 on the ACT. The academic benchmark for ACT Composite score is
approximately 22 based an average of the required scores for each of the four tests (Allen &
Radunzel, 2017). The ACT WorkKeys scores reported in this study indicate that FFA members
generally scored in the career-ready range of 4 to 7, which is another CRI. Mouser (2014) and
Copeland (2019) found similar results.
Overall, FFA members had a high aptitude for soft skills including communication,
critical thinking, and life skills development. These results indicate that FFA members use their
experiences to adapt when life changes. To support this claim, Bishop (2019) found that FFA
members had a higher level of grit, which predicts success in unknown situations. In addition,
the Experiential Learning Theory (Kolb, 1984), and the Social Cognitive Career Theory (Lent et
al., 1994, 2002) predict higher levels of future success when students have positive experiences
with FFA involvement. These experiences interact with academic variables to facilitate student
growth (DiBenedetto & Myers, 2016; Copeland, 2019) Brown et al. (2008) also stated that
positive past performance leads students to set higher expectations for themselves.
Research question 5 had a small number of statistically significant results based on the
analysis of research questions 2 and 4. Although, many of the scores reported from this study
meet the standard for college and career readiness as did those reported in the Copeland (2019)
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study and the Mouser (2014) study. Therefore, FFA members who earned the State FFA Degree
were as college and career ready as their peers without the State FFA Degree. The results of this
study are consistent with the high levels of employability skills in postsecondary agriculture
students found by DiBenedetto and Willis (2020) and Truax (2020). In summary, employability
skills are necessary for the personal aspect associated with a successful career (Fajaryati &
Akhyar, 2020).
Recommendations for Practice
Agricultural education uses a three-circle model of instruction to balance classroom
knowledge, work experience, and leadership (FFA, 2021). The results of this study show that
students in agricultural education were generally career ready based on academic CRIs and
employability skills. The researcher recommends that agricultural educators continue to focus
on preparing students for life after high school by balancing each aspect of the three-circle model
of agricultural education as much as possible. Truax (2020) additionally addressed how being
involved in FFA and other student organizations contributes to the personal growth of students.
To elaborate, FFA advisors should encourage members to participate in CDEs, leadership
conferences, and SAEs (Truax, 2020). Williams (2021) found that many times FFA conventions
or contests spark an interest in students to be more involved. Events, such as conventions, are
also necessary for FFA members to progress through the degree ladder (Hageman, 2019; TX
FFA, 2021). In conjunction, Norris (2021) recommended that agricultural educators emphasize
qualities, such as critical thinking, that CTE administrators value. Clemons et al. (2018)
supported this claim by classifying critical thinking as a ‘best practice in agricultural education’
(p 96). Additionally, STEM fields seek candidates with high levels of communication and
critical thinking skills (McGunagle & Zizka, 2020).
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Correspondingly, it is important to showcase the academic and career success of FFA
members. According to Doss and Rayfield (2021), FFA trips, meetings, and conventions were
not viewed with the same level of importance by administrators and agricultural educators.
Hence, the professional standards that FFA members are held to during these events should be
communicated to administrators. Quintero (2018) stated, “It is imperative that district
administrators be knowledgeable regarding CTE standards and that data-driven decisions are
made” (p. 76). Street et al. (2021) found that these FFA activities, contents, proficiency awards,
and FFA degree recipients may be used as a level of success in FFA chapters. Results from this
study as well as those in Copeland (2019) and Mouser (2014) may increase administrative or
community support and funding for FFA programs (Quintero, 2018).
Recommendations for Research
This study expanded on the work of Mouser (2014), Copeland (2019), and DiBenedetto
and Willis (2020). These studies, as well as Truax’s (2020), exhibit the high levels of college and
career readiness found in agricultural students. This study found that FFA members regardless of
degree status typically scored in college and career ready ranges on standardized tests. In
addition, this study found that FFA members had high levels of soft skill development through
their agricultural education experiences. Further research using a larger population of FFA
members may yield more diverse results based on highest degree earned while in FFA. With
reference to the conceptual map of College and Career Readiness in Alabama, further research
should include employment opportunities for FFA members with multiple CRIs as well as an
industry’s preference for hiring a State FFA Degree recipient. Whittington (2017) recommended
that a mixed-method research approach be used to incorporate interviews with industry personnel
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into her research on stackable credentials. The researcher suggests that a mixed-method study be
used to describe an employer’s preference for hiring State FFA Degree recipients as well.
The researcher also recommends that further research use high school FFA members at
the end of their senior year instead of collegiate agricultural students. State FFA Degrees must
be submitted by mid-February of the student’s senior year in Alabama (AL FFA, 2021b). In
order to get an accurate description of employability skills present at the time of high school
graduation or earning the State FFA Degree, future studies should take place after the February
deadline for State FFA Degree applications in Alabama. The researcher recommends expanding
the questionnaire to include specific CRIs, such as industry credentials, to determine how many
FFA members are earning CRIs in other areas. This information could additionally be used in
future research regarding preferential hiring for students with multiple CRIs.
In Alabama, less than 3% of FFA members earned the State FFA Degree in 2019 (Dyess,
2021). Through personal experience in agricultural education, the researcher has seen how
agricultural educators can be the deciding factor in whether students apply for degrees and
applications in FFA. In order to better understand the teacher influence on student FFA and SAE
success, further research should expand on the work of Clemons et al. (2018) and Street et al.
(2021) to explore why some agricultural educators encourage FFA and SAE participation more
than others.
Conclusion
College and career readiness is the goal of secondary education, especially in career and
technical courses (Taylor, 2018). Agriculture classes in particular are required to teach a variety
of career-readiness practices (Weeks et al., 2020). Many basic employee competencies are
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included in the three-circle model of agricultural education (Croom, 2008; NV Ag Ed, 2021).
Alabama incorporates SAEs and industry credentials into the curriculum as well (Mackey, 2020).
The results of this study as well as data collected from Mouser (2014) and Copeland
(2019) showcase the high level of academic success and employability skills present in active
FFA members. Haddad and Marx (2018) agreed that the National FFA Organization produces
members with many desired employability skills. Xing et al. (2019) supported this claim by
stating that student organizations contribute to leadership development in their members.
Agriculture classrooms contribute to student success in a multitude of ways. Agriculture
classrooms combine soft skills and technical knowledge to prepare students for career success
(Giani, 2019).
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Do Not Reply: Approval Notice for Study # IRB-22-160,
The Employability of State FFA Degree Recipients in Alabama tss132@msstate.edu
<tss132@msstate.edu>
Mon 4/11/2022 8:32 AM
To: Swortzel, Kirk <KSwortzel@humansci.msstate.edu>;McCubbins,
OP <am4942@msstate.edu>;Peterson, Donna
<donna.peterson@msstate.edu>;Johnson, Kailee
<kdj289@msstate.edu>
Protocol ID: IRB-22-160
Principal Investigator: Kirk Swortzel
Protocol Title: The Employability of State FFA Degree Recipients in Alabama
Review Type: EXEMPT
Approval Date: April 11, 2022
Expiration Date:April 10, 2027

**This is a system-generated email. Please DO NOT REPLY to this email. If you have
questions, please contact your HRPP administrator directly.**
The above referenced study has been approved. *For Expedited and Full Board approved studies,
you are REQUIRED to use the current, stamped versions of your approved consent, assent,
parental permission and recruitment documents.*
To access your approval documents, log into myProtocol and click on the protocol number to
open the approved study. Your official approval letter can be found under the Event History
section. All stamped documents (e.g., consent, recruitment) can be found in the Attachment
section and are labeled accordingly. If you have any questions that the HRPP can assist you in
answering, please do not hesitate to contact us at irb@research.msstate.edu or 662.325.5220.

Please take a minute to tell us about your experience in the survey below.
https://msstate.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9AeDZP2nfRHV6ei
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RE: Mississippi State IRB Approval for AU students
Sally Headley <sbh0043@auburn.edu>
Thu 4/14/2022 1:27 PM
To: Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Kailee,
Thank you for the reminder information. I appreciate submission of the MSU IRB approval.
Best to you on your research. No further ac on is required.
Sally

Sally Blake Headley
Manager, Human Research Protection
Program
Office of Research Compliance
Research and Innovation Center 540 Devall
Avenue
Auburn University, AL 36832
(334) 844-5966 | sbh0043@auburn.edu

From: kdj289@msstate.edu <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Sally Headley <sbh0043@auburn.edu>
Subject: [EXT] Re: Mississippi State IRB Approval for AU students
CAUTION: Email Originated Outside of Auburn.
Ms. Headley,
I do not have an AU IRB approved study. I am an Alabama agricultural educator pursuing a
master's through Mississippi State. My thesis research is based on the State FFA Degree in
Alabama, so I would like to use Auburn University students. Protocol number IRB-22-160 was
granted an exemption determination through Mississippi State University. In a prior email with
Dr. Kirk Swortzel, you stated that I did not need Auburn IRB approval since the study will be
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anonymous and no Auburn researchers are involved. You requested a copy of the IRB consent
form to establish an informal "okay" for my records. The only information I was given from
IRB is that the protocol for my study was granted an exemption. I have contacted my advisor to
locate other information about this protocol.
Thank you,
Kailee Johnson
Eufaula High School Agriscience Teacher
FFA Advisor
From: Sally Headley <sbh0043@auburn.edu>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 9:05 AM
To: Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Subject: RE: Mississippi State IRB Approval for AU students
Kailee,
Thank you for your email.
Unfortunately, because I speak with and email so many people, the details of why you needed to
make me aware of the MSU IRB approval are not clear.
Do you have an AU IRB approved study? If YES, submit the MSU IRB informa on via our
submissions page using a MODIFICATION request form (auburn.edu/irb, then FORMS).
Sincerely,
Sally
From: kdj289@msstate.edu <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 7:13 AM
To: Sally Headley <sbh0043@auburn.edu>
Subject: [EXT] Mississippi State IRB Approval for AU students
CAUTION: Email Originated Outside of Auburn.
Hello Ms. Headley,
As requested, here's the email from Mississippi State IRB. Let me know if you have any
questions.
Protocol ID: IRB-22-160
Review Type: EXEMPT
Principal Investigator: Kirk Swortzel
You are receiving this inactivation notification for one of the two following reasons:
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1) Exempt Determinations:
This protocol is has been granted an exemption determination. Based on this exemption, and in
accordance with Federal Regulations which can also be found in the MSU HRPP Operations
Manual, your research does not require futher oversight by the HRPP.
Therefore, this study has been inactivated in our system. This means that recruitment,
enrollment, data collection, and/or data analysis can continue, yet personnel and procedural
amendments to this study are no longer required. If at any point, however, the risk to participants
increases, you must contact the HRPP immediately.

2) Non-Exempt Approvals (Expedited or Full Board):
A request to inactivate (with the submission of a final report) your non-Exempt protocol was
submitted and approved. If this is the case, there should be no further data collection or data
analysis conducted under this protocol.
For additional questions pertaining to this study, please contact the HRPP at
irb@research.msstate.edu.
Best,
Kailee Johnson
Eufaula High School Agriscience Teacher
FFA Advisor
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RE: Research survey for past FFA members
Copeland, Britt <copelanb@purdue.edu>
Tue 3/1/2022 9:22 AM
To: Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>
You have my permission to use portions of my survey in your research. Good luck with your
thesis.

Sincerely,

Britt Copeland, County Extension Director
4-H Youth Development/Ag & Natural Resources
Purdue Extension-Jefferson County

3767 State Road 256 Madison, IN 47250 o:
812-265-8919 e: copelanb@purdue.edu w:
extension.purdue.edu/jefferson
Facebook, LinkedIn

From: Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 8:39 AM
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To: Copeland, Bri <copelanb@purdue.edu>
Subject: Research survey for past FFA members

Hello Mr. Copeland,

I am currently pursing my master's at Mississippi State University. My proposed research topic is
the employability of FFA members who have earned their State FFA Degree. I plan to use
College of Agriculture students at Auburn University for this research. I have been using your
article titled Exploring the Employability Skills and Academic Success of the National FFA
Membership as a guide. The survey used in your thesis was in-depth and covered many of the
same aspects I will be researching for my thesis. I am requesting permission to use portions of
your survey for my thesis research this spring. In addition, I will be referencing the Youth
Leadership Life Skill Development Scale (YLLSDS), the EMI: Critical Thinking
Disposition Assessment and the Self Perceived Communication
Competence Scale as you did. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Kailee Johnson
Eufaula High School Agriscience Teacher
FFA Advisor
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Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in a research study about the self-perceived employability skills of
postsecondary students enrolled in agricultural education. Participating in this study may not
directly benefit you, but it will help us learn the role that the State FFA Degree plays in the
career readiness of agricultural education students. *Note you do NOT have to be a former FFA
member to participate. All students in postsecondary agricultural education that are at least 18
years old are welcome to participate.
Your participation is completely voluntary. Participating in this research involves no more than
minimal risk of daily life. If you choose to participate in this study, you will complete a
questionnaire about your levels of leadership, critical thinking, and communication skills as well
as your academic experience. Your responses will be kept confidential. You may drop out at any
time.
This study will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. When you complete this survey,
there will be an additional link for you to provide your email if you would like to register for a
chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card. These email address will be kept confidential and will not
be connected to your responses in any way.
If you have any questions about this study, please contact Kailee Johnson, the student researcher
in charge of the study, at kdj289@msstate.edu.
I provide my informed consent to use my responses for this study
I do not want to be considered for this study
Demographics
Did you graduate from high school in Alabama?
Yes
No – sent to end of survey
I am _____________.
Male
Female
Prefer not to answer
How would you describe your racial or ethnic identification?
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races/ethnicities
Prefer not to answer
What year did you graduate high school?
2016 or before
2017
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2018
2019
2020
2021
Classification Data
Were you an FFA member in high school?
Yes
No
What is the highest degree you earned as an FFA member?
Discovery
Greenhand
Chapter
State
American
I did not earn any degrees in FFA
Please indicate your level of participation in each of the following categories of FFA
No participation
Chapter Level
District/Area Level
State Level
National Level
Officer positions (Such as Chapter Treasurer, District Secretary, and State Sentinel)
Competitive Events/Applications (Such as CDEs, Proficiency Awards, Star Farmer)
Conventions/Conferences/Camps (Such as State Convention, Chapter Officer Training,
Washington Leadership Conference)
Academics
Which of the following best describes your high school GPA?
*Your GPA may be weighted if you took honors, AP/IB, or dual-enrollment classes
< 2.5
2.5 - 2.9 Weighted
2.5 -2.9 Unweighted
3.0 - 3.5 Weighted
3.0 - 3.5 Unweighted
3.6 - 4.0 Weighted
3.6 - 4.0 Unweighted
> 4.0
Which of the following best describes your highest ACT composite score or overall SAT score?
*Concordance scores are based on 2018 data
< 17 ACT / < 920 SAT
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17-21 ACT / 920 - 1090 SAT
22-26 ACT / 1100-1250 SAT
27-31 ACT / 1260 - 1410 SAT
32-36 ACT / 1420 - 1600 SAT
I did not take the ACT or SAT
Which of the following best describes your highest ACT WorkKeys test scores?
<3
3 / Bronze
4 / Silver
5 / Gold
6-7 / Platinum
I did not take the ACT WorkKeys

Communication (McCroskey & McCroskey, 1988)
Please indicate how competent you feel in each of the following situations
Extremely incompetent
Somewhat incompetent
Neither competent nor incompetent
Somewhat competent
Extremely competent
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Present a talk to a group of strangers
Talk with an acquaintance
Talk in a large meeting of friends
Talk in a small group of strangers
Talk with a friend
Talk in a large meeting of acquaintances
Talk with a stranger
Present a talk to a group of friends
Talk in a small group of acquaintances
Talk in a large meeting of strangers
Talk in a small group of friends
Present a talk to a group of acquaintances
Youth Leadership Life Skills Development (Seevers et al., 1995)
Please indicate your level of agreement with each Statement
Strongly Disagree (1)
Disagree (2)
Uncertain (3)
Agree (4)
Strongly Agree (5)
As a result of my agricultural education experiences:
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I can set realistic goals and priorities
I can use information to solve problems
I am willing to speak up and listen to the opinions of others
I understand what it means to be a leader
I am able to adapt to new situations
I can listen and follow directions effectively
I am organized and responsible when needed
Critical Thinking (Ricketts & Rudd, 2005)
Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements.
Strongly Disagree (1)
Disagree (2)
Uncertain (3)
Agree (4)
Strongly Agree (5)
I enjoy learning new things
I am a good problem solver
I listen to the opinions of others even when they disagree with me
I ask a lot of questions
I am able to explain things clearly
I consider how bias may affect my opinion
I believe there are typically multiple solutions to a problem
$25 Amazon Gift Card raffle link
Thank you for participating in this study. If you would like to enter your email for a chance to
win a $25 Amazon gift card, please click this link or copy and paste in your browser. The
researcher will send an electronic gift card to the winner the first week in May.
https://forms.gle/sc6aAvdHqFpKPBSCA
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SURVEY State FFA Degree Research
Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>
Hello!
Thank you for agreeing to assist with my thesis research on the employability of State FFA
Degree recipients in Alabama. This study with Mississippi State IRB protocol-IRB 22-160 has
been granted an exemption determination under the guidance of Dr. Kirk Swortzel. Please share
the following information with your students. Please note that only students over the age of 18
should participate in this study.
You are invited to participate in a research study about the self-perceived
employability skills of postsecondary students enrolled in agricultural education.
Participating in this study may not directly benefit you, but it will help us learn the
role that the State FFA Degree plays in the career readiness of agricultural education
students.
*Note you do NOT have to be a former FFA member to participate. All students in
postsecondary agricultural education that are at least 18 years old are welcome to
participate.
Your participation is completely voluntary.
Participating in this research involves no more than minimal risk of daily life. If you
choose to participate in this study, you will complete a questionnaire about your
levels of leadership, critical thinking, and communication skills as well as your
academic experience. Your responses will be kept confidential. You may drop out at
any time. This study will take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.
When you complete this survey, there will be an additional link for you to provide
your email if you would like to register for a chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card.
These email address will be kept confidential and will not be connected to your
responses in any way
If you have any questions about this study please contact Kailee Johnson, the student
researcher in charge of the study, at kdj289@msstate.edu.

I have included the link to the survey as well as a QR code. I have additionally attached a pdf
form of this email.
Link to survey: https://msstate.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cvHBRPHKNe xeUFU
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.
Let me know if you or your students have any questions or concerns. This study will remain
open for the remainder of the Spring 2022 Semester. I will email the winner of the gift card
raffle an electronic gift card the week of May 1-8.
Thank you so much for your help!

Kailee Johnson
Eufaula High School Agriscience Teacher
FFA Advisor
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ONE WEEK LEFT State FFA Degree Research Survey
Johnson, Kailee <kdj289@msstate.edu>

2 attachments (328 KB)
Protocol ID_ IRB-22-160.pdf; Auburn IRB email.pdf;
Hello!
I will be collecting data for one more week. I appreciate your cooperation with my thesis
research on the employability of State FFA Degree recipients in Alabama. This study with
Mississippi State IRB protocol-IRB 22-160 has been granted an exemption determination under
the guidance of Dr. Kirk Swortzel. Please share the following information with your students.
Please note that only students over the age of 18 should participate in this study. I have attached
a screenshot of an email with Sally Headley, Office of Research Compliance at Auburn
University which states that my study does not require official approval through Auburn IRB.
You are invited to participate in a research study about the self-perceived
employability skills of postsecondary students enrolled in agricultural education.
Participating in this study may not directly benefit you, but it will help us learn the
role that the State FFA Degree plays in the career readiness of agricultural education
students.
*Note you do NOT have to be a former FFA member to participate. All students in
postsecondary agricultural education that are at least 18 years old are welcome to
participate.
Your participation is completely voluntary. Participating in this research involves no
more than minimal risk of daily life. If you choose to participate in this study, you will
complete a questionnaire about your levels of leadership, critical thinking, and
communication skills as well as your academic experience. Your responses will be
kept confidential. You may drop out at any time. This study will take approximately
10-15 minutes to complete.
When you complete this survey, there will be an additional link for you to provide
your email if you would like to register for a chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card.
These email address will be kept confidential and will not be connected to your
responses in any way
If you have any questions about this study please contact Kailee Johnson, the student
researcher in charge of the study, at kdj289@msstate.edu.

I have included the link to the survey as well as a QR code. I have additionally attached a pdf
form of this email.
Link to survey: https://msstate.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cvHBRPHKNexeUFU
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.
Let me know if you or your students have any questions or concerns. This study will remain
open for the remainder of the Spring 2022 Semester. I will email the winner of the gift card
raffle an electronic gift card the week of May 1-8.
Thank you so much for your help!

Kailee Johnson
Eufaula High School Agriscience
Teacher FFA Advisor
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